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LETTER TO CLIENTS AND PARTNERS

Dear friends,
It is time to take stock of the year 2014. Let us
face it, we would be completely off the mark if
we called it a “regular” year – it began badly and
turned out worse. But let us not forget that RONIN
Partners was forged in the stormy 2008, so we
have lived through turmoil. But let us take one
thing at a time.
So what is going on? It seems we will have to
start with politics. Even though we are not
directly involved in political affairs, in this day
and time it is impossible to avoid commenting
on the situation. Obviously, there is nothing
positive in a conflict between one’s Motherland
and Fatherland; I cannot, however, take sides.
This is my point of view, unprincipled as it may
be. I have always believed that in any conflict
(especially in this kind of conflict) both sides bear
responsibility. It is impossible to find the truth;
to be more precise, there are many truths here.
I do not understand why everyone is ganging
up on Russia because of Crimea. If people do
not want to be part of Ukraine, why would they
not be allowed that? I also do not understand
why it was necessary to escalate the conflict in
Donbas to this point, and I cannot justify anyone’s
actions there. In any case, it is all very sad and
depressing, and these two words describe last
year well. What can we do but hope that the
sides in this conflict will try to resolve future
disagreements in some sort of a peaceful way.
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Naturally, the markets were also depressed.
The most significant difference from the situation
in 2008 was that the psychological comfort was
much lower, even though the drawdowns were not
really as bad. The rouble exchange rate reflected
that. And yet the stock and debt markets are much
more dependent on quantitative indicators, such
as revenues, earnings, ratios of all sorts, while the
foreign exchange markets are more influenced
by the participants’ emotional reactions to the
economic outlook, growth forecasts, etc. Thus, this
“psychology” has an eﬀect; it is impossible to oﬀer
any other explana on for the fall of the rouble, even
if we factor in the drama c decline of the oil prices.
Confronted with the problems the Russian markets
were experiencing, many quickly turned to Europe
and the USA, only to find out that the situation
was not really that cheery, either. It may seem
buoyant at face value, especially in the US stock
market, with its optimism, its record indexes and
gigantic IPOs; should one look deeper though,
there is reason to be cautious, as the growth
seems inflated, and the bubble ready to burst.
As for the US bond market, the yield is low, even
lower in Europe, and any long-term purchases in
such market conditions are out of the ordinary.
What about us? Like all ac ve players with exposure
to the Russian financial market, we could not help
but experience our “fair share” of last year’s losses.
In dollar terms, the value of the group’s Russian subsidiaries dipped. Under these market condi ons, market

Andrey Gaek
performance of por olios under our management and,
consequently, compensa on for their management also
declined, which caused financial losses and par ally oﬀset successful investments made by the group itself. The
company’s conserva ve strategy paid oﬀ – it con nues
to be profitable and remains one of the few companies
that, while focused on the Russian market, have not
been downgraded; on the contrary, our ra ng went up
last August and was confirmed earlier in the year, which
made its stable forecast all but unique in this market.
So what lies ahead? Nothing particularly good
or bad. Notwithstanding anything we said or
did not say, there will be no cataclysm. Yes, the
price of oil dropped, but it had been much lower
in recent past, while the rouble was at 30. The
trade balance will decrease, but I believe it will
stay positive. Overconsumption of the absurd
oil super-revenues will stop, which could give
impetus to other, non-hydrocarbon related sectors
of the economy. Also, we should not neglect the
positive effect the new rouble exchange rate has
on the economy, although I do not side with those

critics of our economy who constantly talk about
the oil curse and the need to somehow change
the direc on – it would be like telling the liver to
stop cleansing blood, or ordering the heart or the
brain to cease performing some of their func ons:
each one of those has its own role – in the human
body or in the economy. The me will come for the
change of direc on, but it will only be more genuine
and successful if it happens naturally, not through
ar ficial or forced means. As for the fear to be le
behind, it may be summed up by a famous joke: if
you run ahead of everyone, you may find yourself
le behind should everyone else start running in a
diﬀerent direc on…
It turns out that the issue of debt, both na onal
and corporate, is not quite as drama c as some
pseudo-analysts paint it. It is nonsense that Russian
companies have only enough money to last a year, and
subtrac ng the debt from the reserves and coming up
with some of absurd conclusion is simply bogus. There
are s ll revenues (both na onal and corporate), a
lion’s share of external debt has been within Russia for
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a while; there will be no new bond issues,
the old ones will be repaid, there is tons of money in
Europe and the US, interest rates are low. So when
comparing the profitability of the BRICS partners
or similar companies in the rest of the world, we
see that the poten al of Russian debt is far from
exhausted. On the other hand, poli cal tensions and
sanc ons remain. Even when li ed de jure, they will
de facto put surrep ous pressure on the Russian
debt market.
As for stocks, the situa on is much less posi ve;
indeed, there are almost no stocks. The stock market
contracted, and it did not happen last year – it
really never came back a er 2008. There will be no
significant influx, and therefore, we cannot expect
the market to rally. On top of that, the stock selec on
is very limited, merely a dozen liquid tles to
choose from, so those who believe in the long-term
prospec ve are be er oﬀ inves ng in an index and
not bothering about actual names.
As for oil, I do not want to make predic ons here.
I can say that I do not believe in alarmist scenarios,
like the price dropping to 20 USD per barrel.
And how about the rouble? Nothing will happen
to it; I think the Central Bank should not allow it
to strengthen, while the typical scenario of the
recent past, a sharp collapse of the rouble during

a crisis is followed by a steady posi ve carry as it
recovers gradually, is quite likely and beneficial
to all involved. All market par cipants, that it,
we do not know about the economy as a whole.
However, generally speaking, during the last year the
market has remained more or less unpredictable,
and all a empts to analyze it have sounded like
fortunetelling. Also, the situa on depends on the
news from Donbas as much as it does on the normal
economic indicators. Alas! The outside risks are also
rising. What comes to pass, a US stock market bubble
burst or the inevitable problems in the Chinese
market (it may not even be real “problems” – I wish
we had those kinds of “problems” – but merely
results that are lower than expected) or something
else… One can think of all sorts of things, but what
is the point of that? I simply wanted to men on the
higher risk of a global crisis and the clearly weakened
state of the global economy due to constant liquidity
injec ons. To sum up, our general recommenda on
is to con nue with the conserva ve approach; it is
possible to make “big money” today, but we prefer to
make less but with more confidence.
I do not want to take any more of your me and
would like to refer you to the report, assure you of
our con nuing (or, to be more exact, addi onally
confirmed) stability and wish you confidence and
tranquility. And obviously, I wish you peace.

GROUP
IMAGE
Ronin Partners today
Our philosophy and mission
Shareholders structure
Group structure
History of development
Team

Sincerely,
Andrey Gaek
Managing partner, Chairman
March 2015
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GROUP IMAGE

RONIN PARTNERS TODAY

OUR PHILOSOPHY

OUR MISSION
To protect and mul ply capital, while verifying the trust
of our clients. When we act as a broker or manage private
assets or ins tu onal investors funds — regardless of the
nature of the capital of our clients, we consider that our
essen al goal is to assert their expecta ons and trust.

The external environment saw a drama c change last
year, which demanded a mely strategy amendment
from the RONIN Partners group of companies. As a result of the integrated opera onal plan aimed at risks
reduc on, the group managed to overcome the difficul es resul ng from financial markets’ turbulence
and eventually see major success in various divisions.

asset is the highly qualified and motivated team.

We aim at achieving an outstanding compe ve advantage
in the financial industry, using our core competencies:

Last year RONIN Europe Ltd. opened a direct correspondent account at the Euroclear interna onal
clearing house, which allowed to significantly reduce
the opera ng risks and increase the quality of client
service in Eurobond transac ons.

Specific, tailored solu ons for each client

The volume of client funds in managed accounts and
assets under management kept on growing and exceeded
$1.9 billion as of January 1, 2015. The RONIN brokerage
company remained one of the most ac ve operators of
the Moscow Stock Exchange. The company is included
in the top-10 bonded loans organizers and underwriters.
We have enforced our positions in money manager
rankings based on total assets and pension fund assets.
Meanwhile, we keep targeting the improvement
of our business statistics through quality-based
development, and we think that our main corporate

The eﬀec veness of the group’s strategy is confirmed
by the fact that in August the long-term credit ra ng
of the European broker RONIN Europe and the credit
profile of the Ronin Partners group was raised by the
Standard & Poor’s interna onal ra ng agency from B
to B+, with the stable outlook.

Professional team of experts
Believing that the most important factor of our
success is the success of our clients

SHAREHOLDERS STRUCTURE

In 2015, the company will continue working in the
investment boutique format, managing the risks
efficiently, dealing with cost responsibility and providing the top service level for the clients.

ANDREY GAEK
25%

RONIN Partners is an independent private group of
companies, providing private wealth management
services, asset management and corporate finance
services to a wide range of customers: high net
worth individuals, financial institutions, non-state

75%

pension funds, insurance companies, corporates.
The group was founded in 2008. Key business units
are RONIN, the Russian brokerage company, RONIN
Europe, a European broker, and RONIN Trust, an
asset management company.
trust

Europe

99.9%

100%
estate

100%
trust

100%
finance

100%
Europe

100%
consulting

90%

Russia

100%
management

projects

100%

2%
Russia

100%
Russian
Geared Fund
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98%

All
Opportunities
Fund
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GROUP STRUCTURE
BUSINESS ENTITY

RONIN LLC (Russia)

RONIN TRUST (Russia)

RONIN EUROPE (Cyprus)

RONIN FINANCE (BVI)

RONIN MANAGEMENT
(Caymans)

CORE BUSINESS ACTIVITY

Brokerage and por olio management

Asset management

LICENSES

MEMBERSHIP

Licensed by FSFM

MICEX, Na onal Securi es Market
Associa on of Russia

Licensed by FSFM

Na onal League of Asset
Management Companies of Russia,
Russian Na onal Associa on
of Securi es Market Par cipants
(NAUFOR)

Brokerage and por olio management

Licensed by CySec

—

Financing the partners of the Group

No licenses,Registered by
Registrar of Companies
Registra on № 1527894

—

No licenses,Registered by Assistant
Registrar ofCompanies,
Registra on № TB-211166

—

No licenses,Registered by the
Federal Tax Authority of
Russia Registra on № 1107746671779

—

No licenses

—

No licenses

—

Manages RON IN GEARED Fund, RON IN ALL
OPPORTUNITIES Fund and RON IN COMECON
Fund

RONIN Estate (Russia)

Responsible for the management of our oﬃce and
real estate projects of the Group

RONIN Project (Cyprus)

Management of capital and own resources of the
Group

RONIN Consul ng (Cyprus)

Rendering of consul ng services in the sphere of
corporate governance

Only key companies of our Group are presented on this page.
Other related companies are not included as they do not play
a significant role in the course of our business

14
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ACTIVE DEVELOPMENT
OF MAIN SERVICES

HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT

2014
2013

2012
2011

PROCESS OF
CONSOLIDATION

RONIN Partners
B.V. was formed in
November 2008

RONIN Russia
was incorporated
in January 2008

RONIN Europe
(former Nomos
Investment Cyprus Ltd)
was created
in August 2006

RONIN Trust (former
NM-Trust) was created
in June 2002

2006

2002

February
RONIN Europe authorized
as a Cypriot Investment
Firm regulated by the
Cyprus Securi es and
Exchange Commission

April
RONIN was chief
co-organizer of
Gazprom eurobond
placement – the
first a er 2008
and the largest
in Russia that me
December
RONIN in top-10
bond bookrunners
and underwriters

RONIN Partners
released its first
annual report based
on Interna onal
Financial Repor ng
Standards
January
RONIN Partners was
the third by volume
anchor investor in IPO
of UC Rusal on Hong
Kong Stock Exchange
September
RONIN Russia was
enlisted in the oﬃcial
list of dealers on the
GKO/OFZ Russian
government bonds
market

October
RONIN Europe
obtained
a dealer’s license
December
RONIN entered the
top-5 largest Russian
investment companies
by trade volumes (RBC)

June
RONIN Trust Asset
Management
celebrated 10-year
anniversary
July
Standard & Poor’s
assigned ‘B / B’ credit
ra ngs to Cyprus-based
RONIN Europe
September
The Group oﬃce
building restora on
was completed

March
The Group celebrated
5th year anniversary
April
RONIN Trust won
Investor Awards 2013
for the best asset
management

August
Group credit profile
raised by S&P to ‘B+’
October
RONIN Partners Private
Equity Department
has purchased share
of logis cs company
LogLab
RONIN in top-10 bond
bookrunners and
underwriters 2014

December
RONIN acted as
exclusive financial
advisor in the
sale of oil and gas
producer RedOil to
RussNeft corporation
/ S&P affirms ratings

December
RONIN retained
its posi on in top-5
investment companies

October
RONIN Russia
obtained its own
access to the RTS
deriva ves exchange
December
RONIN moved into
new oﬃce building at
23 Kazakova street in
Moscow.

March
RONIN Russia authorized
as an Investment Firm
regulated by the Federal
Service for Financial
Markets
May
RONIN Russia started
brokerage ac vi es

1996
Development of
investment banking
services in Nomos-Bank
by future founders
of the Group
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2008

2009

2010

May
Stock unit investment
fund was founded

May
RONIN Trust won
Investor Awards
2012 for the best
investment strategy

January
RONIN was one of
the first investment
companies to
par cipate in the
foreign currency
market at Moscow
Exchange

March
RONIN Europe
became a direct
par cipant with
Euroclear

June
RONIN Europe started
business ac vi es
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TEAM

Team, from left:
Grigoriy Myasnikov (Head of trading)
Vasiliy Fedorov (RONIN Russia CEO)
Sergey Stukalov (RONIN Trust CEO)
Vladislav Oshepkov (Managing director,
corporate finance and private equity)
Andrey Gaek (Group Managing partner)
Yuliy Shleper (CFO)
Alexey Gomin (RONIN Trust Chairman)
Artem Delendik (Managing director)
Ivan Guminov (Head of portfolio management)

ECONOMIС
AND MARKETS
ENVIRONMENT
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ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT
Macroeconomics
The economic environment in
2014 was rather challenging for
Russian companies. The declared
sanc ons, closed access to foreign
capital markets, considerable
growth of interest rates, deficit of
foreign currency, and devalua on
of rouble—all of these have
adversely aﬀected the financial
sector and the whole economy of
Russia. As of the end of 2014, GDP
demonstrated 0.6% growth yearon-year. According to forecasts
of the RF Ministry of Economic
Development, GDP growth in 2015
will be -3.0%. According to our
es mates, GDP performance will
be less disappoin ng due to rouble
devalua on, and the growth will
be at least -1.5% at the year end.

Inflation
RATES OF GDP GROWTH, % IN 2008 PRICES
10,0%
8,0%
6,0%
4,0%
2,0%
0,0%

0,6%

2009
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

-2,0%
-4,0%
-6,0%
-8,0%

According to the Russian Federal
State Sta s cs Service, in 2014,
the infla on rate considerably
increased, and reached 11.4%
instead of the expected 4.0-6.0%.
The infla on growth was caused
by a heavy increase in the price of
imported goods due to the rouble
decline against the principal
currencies. According to the
forecast of the RF Central Bank,
annual infla on will decrease
to the level below 8% (by April
2016), and will drop to the target
level of 4% in 2017. At the end of
2015, infla on is likely to show the
growth of about 10%.

INFLATION IN RUSSIA

-10,0%

Refinancing rate
In 2014, the refinancing rate was
ac vely used by the RF Central
Bank as a monetary policy tool.
On 16 December, the CB had to
raise the rate by 6.5% to 17%, in
order to “restrict the influence of
devalua on and infla on risks”.

22

BEHAVIOUR OF THE KEY RATE IN 2014
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MARKETS ENVIRONMENT
Capital market
Unstable situation in financial
markets has also affected the
rates of REPO transactions.
In spite of a considerable
increase in the number of tools
applied by the Central Bank to
secure REPO transactions, and
the increase in the volumes
of transactions, REPO rates
remained at a rather high level.
Volumes of REPO transactions
with the CB have reached a
maximum historical value.

Bond market
REPO RATES, %

During the whole year, vola lity of
the bond market remained rather
high. In March, with underlying
increase in the key interest rate,
military ac vi es in the Ukraine,
and sanc ons imposed by the
US and the European Union,
there was a slight correc on in
the market. At the end of the
second half of the year, a strong
correc on movement was caused
by a gradual increase of the key
interest rate and withdrawal of
foreign investors. At the year end,
the conserva ve index of pension
savings calculated by the Moscow
Exchange decreased by 2.66%.

BEHAVIOUR OF THE CONSERVATIVE INDEX
OF PENSION SAVINGS (RUPCI)

Currency
During the first half of 2014, the
rouble rate was slightly declining as
a reac on to the capital ou low.
The second half of the year was
marked by a considerable demand
for dollars from businesses for
repayment of currency loans in
the context of closed markets.
Refinancing of currency debts was
suspended, while considerable
payments of currency denominated
debts were to be made in November
and December. The situa on was
aggravated by unwillingness of
exporters to sell currency earnings,
and by purchases of the currency
by non-residents leaving Russian
markets. In the context of a seriously
weakened rouble, Russia’s CB had to
increase the key interest rate to 17%,
and to provide currency REPO.

24

BEHAVIOUR OF DOLLAR-ROUBLE CURRENCY PAIR
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Share market
Over the year, stock indices were
consolidated at the reached
levels. Sanctions imposed by the
capital markets, and position
squaring in Russian shares by
foreign investors predetermined
neutral-negative performance of
the index. At the year end, the
MICEX index decreased by 7.1%,
from 1503.39 to 1396.61 bps.

BEHAVIOUR OF THE SHARE INDEX (MICEX)

GROUP
FINANCIALS

ANNUAL REPORT 2014
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GROUP FINANCIALS

On the 30th of April 2015 our holding company RONIN
Partners has released its IFRS consolidated financial
statements for the previous year. These financial statements were confirmed by our auditor MAZARS as giving
a true and fair view of our financial posi on.

AGGREGATED BALANCE SHEET ITEMS

Last year consolidated revenue of RONIN Partners’ aﬃliated companies have shown steady results and cons tuted
$52.34 million. Profit a er tax has risen from $24.74 million
in 2013 to $36.26 million in 2014. However falling rouble
and a sharp fall on Russian stock markets in the autumn of
2014 has aﬀected our balance nega vely through an unfavorable exchange rate diﬀerence and nega ve revalua on
of held securi es. Nevertheless, equity increase was quite
stable as compared with previous years and amounted to
$24.4 million, showing a slight increase against the last year.
The most profit comes from brokerage fees and revenues from proprietary trading in financial markets.
Other income items are connected with investment

banking and asset management services.
Aggregate assets of the holding amounted to $205 million and are financed mostly by equity capital. Our group
tradi onally does not use long-term debt for financing
its ac vi es. Short-term debt is being used to finance
current liquidity needs. At the end of 2014 short-term
loans to the company cons tuted $18 million. Total debt
to equity ra o has increased from 4.28% in 2013 to 11.2
in 2014. Our debt was s ll kept at a low level, a policy
which has proven to be successful over the years.
The equity capital of RONIN Partners has shown an
increase of 15% from the previous period, and composed $184 million. This increase was mainly credited
by a 42% increase of retained earnings. Over the seven
years of our Group’s history dividends have not been
paid, all profits were retained and reinvested. Over
these years total retained profit added up to $123 million (as of 31 December 2014).

Consolidated statement of profit or loss highlights (in thousands of USD)
Year

2014

2013

2012

2011

Net gain on financial assets and
liabili es

27,439

18,405

24,888

3,947

Rendering of financial services

14,430

11,686

12,085

12,175

9,129

2,567

11,240

9,095

Interest revenue
Other Income

1,345

4,669

5,141

2,063

(5,220)

(864)

(7,521)

(6,761)

(542)

(992)

(1,530)

(4,548)

Administra ve expenses

(7,565)

(8,574)

(7,634)

(6,602)

Other expenses

(1,676)

(1,183)

(47)

Profit before tax

37,340

25,714

36,621

9,369

Total comprehensive income

24,471

22,400

38,653

8,004

Interest expense
Rendering financial services

Ra os
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Return on average equity

14.19%

Return on average assets

13.14%

Debt to equity

11.20%

5%
14%
2%

18%
61%

Cash and equivalents formed the biggest por on of our
assets at the end of 2014. This posi on was created in
order to secure our funds from the falling rouble and to
be able to use any market opportuni es in case of their
emergence during the crisis. Short-term loans, which
take the second place in our structure of assets, are
generally secured by a por olio of securi es, whose

ASSET STRUCTURE
non- current assets
financial assets
trade and other receivables
short- term loans originated
cash and cash equivalents

carrying value is much larger than that of the loan
originated. Financial assets reside on the third place.
They are broken down into two categories: financial
assets held-for-trading – 25% and available-for-sale
– 75%. Our financial assets mostly consist of high
quality Russian corporate bonds, Eurobonds and state
bonds (Russian and foreign).

29

LINES
OF BUSINESS
Private wealth management: individual
brokerage services and portfolio management
Activity in primary bond market and
trade turnovers
Institutional asset management
Corporate finance
Private equity
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PRIVATE WEALTH MANAGEMENT
CLIENT POLICY

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

The private wealth management business consisting
of brokerage services for affluent clients and management of big private capitals remains the key one for
RONIN Partners Group.

Our clients are provided with a convenient infrastructure
to perform trade opera ons. Investors can make a contract both with RONIN, a Russian investment company,
and with RONIN Europe, a European broker.

The past year, just as the previous one, was marked by
growth of the number of clients, and considerable increase in the money on client accounts. This serves as
a confirma on of correctness of the strategy we implement, gives us confidence, and mo vates us to con nue
development in the chosen direc on.

The client policy of the Group is based on reliability, professionalism, comfortable interac on and confiden ality. We strive to build long-term rela ons. It has taken
some clients many years or decades to build the capital,
and our principal mission is to protect and increase it
during long periods of me. In this context, we believe
that the team of RONIN Partners has been showing a
stable track record over many years, and unfailingly following the me-proven investment principles.

Specialisation in provision of individual brokerage
services and portfolio management (with the account
size of one million dollars or more) gives us a number
of advantages over the competitors working with various audiences. This allows us to achieve the maximum
possible quantitative and qualitative result.

Our approach to work involves permanent improvement
of technologies, drawing correct conclusions from
the past, and still better understanding of the clients’
needs and expectations.

BROKERAGE SERVICES
RONIN Partners arranges the clients’ access to the
trade in various types of securi es on the leading stock
exchanges worldwide. We possess exper se in various
assets including shares, fixed income instruments, Forex,
futures, and op ons.
Clients of our brokerage division are aﬄuent qualified
investors which a priori demands of us a high level of
service and opportunity to trade fast and eﬃciently.
Experienced specialists who ensure individual support
of trading ac vi es in the stock market and professional
consul ng are at our clients’ disposal. We help clients to
derive benefit from long-term trends as well as to relish
opportuni es in rapidly moving events.
The clients who work independently and implement their
own trading strategies value our ability to objec vely
analyse the strengths and weaknesses of their ideas.
The obtained professional consul ng support reduces
their risks, and cuts the me that would be spent on
verifica on and analysis of informa on.
Transac ons can be made both by way of tradi onal voice
brokerage and through electronic trading. In accordance with
our clients’ investment needs, we improve electronic trading
pla orms which allows investors to achieve be er results.

32

We are ready to develop exclusive investment strategies for those clients who wish to transfer their money
in trust management to our specialists. When developing strategies, we take account of the investors’ appete for risk, expected returns, the investment horizon,
and other individual factors.
RONIN Partners is absolutely independent in its investment proposals: we manage por olios according to investment objec ves of a specific client.
Our management of big capitals is based on a strong
and rational investment philosophy focused on capital
preservation. As thrifty investors, we fully realise
what we invest into and why. Such an approach results
in transparent and intelligible investment strategies
which give our clients confidence in their investments
with RONIN Partners. All that, together with a high
level of professionalism of our team, allows to show
our clients the consistently high investment results
against the main benchmarks.

We only invest in assets if they meet predetermined
criteria. In par cular, a considerable share of money is
invested into Russian corporate, federal and municipal
bonds rated BB or higher on the interna onal scale.
We do not only obtain coupon yield but also carry on
ac ve trade in order to profit from debt securi es value
changes. Liquidity is one of the fundamental principles
when choosing a security to implement this strategy.
Eﬃcient management of dura on allows to achieve
the necessary results, which is possible owing to professional orienta on in macroeconomic and monetary
policy, and forecas ng of the interest rate change.
In the stock and currency markets, we always follow
a deep fundamental and technical analysis for each investment, selec ng the most undervalued assets.
On the whole, we try to demonstrate the highest possible
result within the client’s investment declaration, while
remaining committed to conservative principles.

About RONIN Partners Brand
Both the availability of a wide range of partners and
internal resources allow having a considerable reserve
of liquidity which we can provide to clients on a rac ve
terms. In the Russian stock market, RONIN, our Russian
investment company, has direct access to all exchange
sec ons, owing to which we oﬀer compe ve price
condi ons and service level.
We conduct part of our client opera ons at foreign financial markets through our European broker RONIN Europe,
trading on leading world financial markets including London Stock Exchange, NYSE (New York Stock Exchange),
NYMEX (New York Mercan le Exchange), NASDAQ, CME
(Chicago Mercan le Exchange), Borsa Italiana, Deutsche
Boerse Xetra, Eurex Ultra, Euronext, Hong Kong Stock Exchange, ICE Futures Europe).

Most of the Group’s clients are experienced and forwardminded investors. The more valuable is the fact that they
share and appreciate our convic ons and approach to
work. When the clients and the company are looking in
the same direc on, it is comfortable and easy for everyone
to move forward and make new gains. We use various
forms of communica on in order to understand each other
be er. Last year, we held several interes ng events for the
Company’s clients, partners and friends. Tradi onally, new
clients apply upon the recommenda ons of those who is
already coopera ng with us, which confirms a high level
of loyalty. We develop our brand without any adver sing
support, when the word of mouth method remains,
perhaps, the only means of promo on. Therefore, we treat
reputa on as one of our principal assets.

We make it through our broker partners – Bank of America
Merrill Lynch, CITI, Credit Suisse, and NOMURA. In the Eurobond market, we collaborate with global banking ins tuons and investment houses (JP Morgan Chase, Deutsche
Bank, Royal Bank of Scotland, Morgan Stanley, Macquarie
Bank, Raiﬀaisen, Goldman Sachs, Barclays, NOMURA, BNP
PARIBAS, UBS, Commerzbank and others) and brokers (TRADITION, ICAP, GFI, TULLET Prebon, BGC, Con nental Capital,
Enigma Securi es, Global Credit Partners).
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ACTIVITY IN PRIMARY
BOND MARKET

2014 EVENTS
– Our European broker joining the Euroclear se lement
and clearing system became one of important events
of the past year. Availability of a direct correspondent account with the largest foreign depository allows
RONIN Europe to reduce operational risks and enhance the promptness and efficiency of settlements
for transactions with Eurobonds.
– We are one of the few investment companies in Russia that are rated by the Standard & Poor’s interna onal
ra ng agency. Last year, the ra ng service of Standard
& Poor’s raised the Ronin Europe long-term foreign and
Russian currency credit ra ng from B level to B+. At the
same me, the ra ng agency confirmed the short-term
credit ra ng at B level. The credit profile of Ronin Partners Group was raised from B level to B+. The forecast
of ra ngs remains ‘stable’.
According to S&P, RONIN Europe Ltd. and Ronin Partners
B.V., its parent en ty, have a considerable liquidity cushion, financing capabili es and strong capitalisa on, as well
as demonstrate a reasonable investment policy amid the
last year uncertainty in the Russian stock markets.
– The Expert RA ra ng agency confirmed the credit rating of RONIN, a Russian brokerage company, at A+ level
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(a very high level of creditworthiness), sub-level two.
The forecast is ‘stable’. The Na onal Ra ng Agency confirmed the A+ level credit ra ng on the na onal scale
(high creditworthiness, first level), and the AA- level reliability ra ng (very high reliability, third level).
The agencies noted the absence of debt load, a high
level of liquidity and steady market positions of the
company as positive factors. The company is characterised by a low share of accounts receivable in the
structure of assets, a low level of currency risks, and a
high level of financial information disclosure.
– Being part of the National Securities Market Association (NSMA), we continue to actively participate
in the development of professional standards and
the life of investment community. This self-regulatory organisation unites the largest players of the
Russian financial market, most of them banking entities. RONIN participates in formation of the internal
market’s daily representative price for Russian bonds
and Eurobonds. This fixing is used for making REPO
transactions as a reserve price for stocks as well as
the basic price for bonds not traded on exchanges.
NSMA fixing is also used in order to assess profit tax
for transactions with Eurobonds.

In the repor ng period, RONIN Investment Company
was a salient par cipant of ini al placements in the
debt market. According to Cbonds, we took the 8th place
in the ranking of bond issues organisers. In this role, the
Company ensured placement of eight issues to Ᵽ 43.9.
Besides, high ac vity in bonds underwri ng allowed the
company to take the 7th place in the relevant ranking.
RONIN was the underwriter in 24 issues of 20 issuers

including the leading Russian banks, companies and
representa ves of regional authori es, to the total
amount of 50 billion roubles.
All in all, since the me of the Group founda on, from
2008 to 2014, it has acted as the underwriter and lead
manager in 209 bond issues, ensuring placement of
securi es to the amount of Ᵽ 243 billion.

TRADE TURNOVERS 2014
Last year bond market as always accounted for
highest RONIN Partners turnover. The volume of
bonds trading, including government, corporate and
municipal issues, reached $17.8 billion (Ᵽ 1,003 billion),
whereas the amount of transactions in shares totaled
$0.7 billion (Ᵽ 40 billion).
Total turnover of ordinary transactions in 2014
reached $20.5 billion (Ᵽ 1,151 billion), while repo
turnover totaled $79.6 billion (Ᵽ 4,478 billion).
During 2014, companies of RONIN Partners
carried out over 175 thousand ordinary buy and
sell transactions (excluding derivatives) with a
variety of financial instruments and more than
25 thousand repos. The average amount of buy

and sell transaction (except futures and options)
was $312 thousand. For repos, the amount was
$3.1 million. More than 109 thousand client
transactions with futures and options were
concluded.
In 2014, we made approximately 55% (by volume)
simple transac ons on organized markets, and 45% on
OTC markets. As for repos, 81% of them were designed
for organized markets and 19% for OTC markets.
For the year 2014 we were ranked 12th in overall client
turnover, 15th in the MICEX-RTS bond market, which
includes banks and investment companies and 22nd in
the volume of repos in bonds.
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Year 2014
KOMI REPUBLIC
Federal subject
May
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KRASNOYARSK KRAI
Federal subject
May

Moscow Credit Bank

VTB BANK

YAROSLAVL REGION
Federal subject

MINISTRY OF FINANCE
OF SAMARA REGION

May

Jule

July

Jule

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 26th issue

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 35013

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 35010

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 35011

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 34008

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 21th issue

Co-organizer

Co-organizer

Under writer

Co-under writer

Under writer

Co-under writer

10,100,000,000

10,000,000,000

15,000,000,000

10,000,000,000

5,000,000,000

12,000,000,000

ALFA–BANK

LIPETSK REGION
Federal subject

BELGOROD REGION
Federal subject

KRASNOYARSK KRAI
Federal subject

TM-ENERGO

ALFA–BANK

June

June

September

September

September

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 10th issue

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 34009

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 35008

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 34009

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 1st issue

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 13th issue

Co-organizer

Co-organizer

Under writer

Co-organizer

Organizer

Co-organizer

Moscow Exchange
5,000,000,000

5,000,000,000

5,000,000,000

8,250,000,000

6,000,000,000

Moscow Exchange
5,000,000,000

June

PROMNEFTESERVIS
Oil company

Russian Agricultural Bank

Russian Agricultural Bank

ALFA–BANK

KHANTY-MANSIYSK
AUTONOMOUS OKRUG – UGRA

NOVOSIBIRSK REGION
Federal subject

June

June

June

October

October

November

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 7th issue

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 4th issue

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 11th issue

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 34001

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 34016

MOEX placed rouble
bonds 1st issue

Co-organizer

Co-organizer

Co-organizer

Co-under writer

Co-organizer

Organizer

10,000,000,000

5,000,000,000

Moscow Exchange
5,000,000,000

14,000,000,000

7,000,000,000

5,000,000,000
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INSTITUTIONAL
ASSET MANAGEMENT
RONIN Trust, focused on management of assets of Russian collec ve investors, considerably enhanced its market posi ons in 2014 through a rac on of new clients
from among non-state pension funds, and opera ons
with real estate unit investment funds. In the reporting period, the company doubled the volume of assets
under management, outperforming many leading market players by this indicator. 15.9 billion roubles of the
clients’ funds were added to the pool of assets in trust
management, which eventually allowed reaching the figure of 31.7 billion roubles. The company’s achievements

DEVELOPMENT OF COOPERATION
WITH NON-STATE PENSION FUNDS

are especially no ceable in the face of the tangled situaon in the Russian economy and in financial markets.
Accomplishments of the company have been reflected in
the opinions of ra ng agencies. Ra ng agency Expert RA
has improved the ra ng outlook from “stable” to “posive”, while confirming the ra ng at A+ level - “very high
level of reliability and service quality”. Ra ng agency
AK&M has confirmed the maximum possible reliability
ra ng for the management company RONIN Trust at the
level A++ of the na onal ra ng scale.

Non-state pension funds (NPF) in Russia, as in many
other countries are the largest ins tu onal investors
and the most ac ve consumers of asset management
services. Utmost importance is given to the development
of rela ons with them.
The result of last year’s ac ve work with NPFs became

the growth of their assets under our management
by 117% up to 26.5 billion Ᵽ. The company enhanced
interaction with the existing clients and developed
relations with new NPFs. We made agreements on
trust management of pension assets with StalFond
NPF, and Telecom-Soyuz NPF.

At the end of the reported period the company was working with 11 NPFs:
1. Khanty-Mansiysky NPF (since 2005)
2. Transneft NPF (since 2008)

ASSETS UNDER RONIN TRUST MANAGEMENT
(IN MILLIONS OF ROUBLES)

3. VNIIEF-Garant NPF (since 2007)
4. Avtovaz NPF (since 2006)

35,000

31,682

30,000

8. Blagodenstvie NPF (since 2013)
9. Soglasie NPF (since 2014)

20,000

15,775

15,000

12,491
10,761

5,000
0
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6. Atomgarant NPF (since 2012)
7. Regionfond NPF (since 2012)

25,000

10,000

5. OPK NPF (since 2012)

7,230

10. Telecom-Soyuz NPF (since 2014)
11. Stalfond NPF (since 2014)

10,480
In 2015, a so-called pension “defrost” is expected
to happen, which can enliven the asset management market. Those pension funds that have undergone the incorporation procedure and joined
the guarantee system, may receive substantial

pension savings from the government, which were
frozen earlier on accounts of the Russian pension
fund. This enables some experts to forecast a significant growth of the Russian asset management
market during 2015.
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UNIT INVESTMENT FUNDS MANAGEMENT
RONIN Trust has gathered an impressive amount of experience and commands strong exper se in the area of unit
investment funds, thanks to which it is able to provide a
wide specter of services for crea on and management of
funds, tailored to the specific needs of each project.
One of the core competencies of RONIN Trust is the
cooperation with real estate closed-end investment
funds. This platform can be used for rising yield by
real estate owners and developers for project and asset structuring. Despite the fact that the real estate
CEIFs aren’t becoming a massive instrument in Russia,
they still are able to play a major role for developers

and other legal entities owning real estate.
Last year, RONIN Trust created Citadel a new real
estate closed-end unit investment fund. The fund’s
assets include various real estate properties of high
quality, the efficient management of which will allow
unit holders to gain income from leasing them out and
due to growth of their market value.
Besides, in 2014, RONIN Trust completed the transac on
of transfering KhMB Capital, a real estate closed-end unit
investment fund, to Navigator Management Company,
and increased the volume of NM-Trust APP, a mul -asset
class closed-end unit investment fund, almost tenfold.

CORPORATE FINANCE
The situation existing at each particular company
and its financial needs are unique and require individual approach. Therefore, we develop all solutions with regard to specific conditions. Whether
we arrange financing or provide consulting support,
we always guard the client’s interests, achieving the
desired result. The foundation for this is formed by
the successful history of our team’s work with enterprises from various economy sectors, the leading

positions in the Russian financial market, and the
reputation of a reliable partner in the investment
and banking community.
We possess a wide range of investment banking products and a vast experience of working with companies
of various levels, whether they are the largest representa ves of the Russian economy’s leading sectors or
medium-sized business.

CONSULTING SERVICES

Funds under the management of RONIN Trust as of the end of 2014:
Real estate closed-end unit investment fund Kazakova 23
Mixed investment closed-end unit investment fund NM-Trust APP
Share open-end unit investment fund RONIN equity fund
Real estate closed-end unit investment fund Citadel

ENDOWMENT FUNDS MANAGEMENT
Last year, RONIN Trust started managing an endowment
fund. Our company was selected to be the manager of
the Specialised Endowment Fund for Development of
the Moscow Ins tute of Physics and Technology (MIPT),
one of the most dis nguished technological higher educa onal establishments in the country, ranking among
the top 5 Russian universi es. Many shareholders and

managers of JSC RONIN Trust are graduates of this reputable educa onal establishment.
As well as for other investors, RONIN Trust is able to
oﬀer tailored individual investment strategies and
professional endowment management for non-profit
organiza ons working in fields of educa on, science,
healthcare, culture, art, etc.

The Group’s team has extensive experience of rendering
consul ng services for sale and acquisi on of business,
pooling and restructuring of assets. Within the financial
consul ng area, we perform analysis of financial acvi es of an enterprise, elabora on of its development
strategy, business planning, capital structure management, evalua on of investment projects, and provide
other services helping to be more eﬃcient in carrying on
financial ac vi es and exploi ng new opportuni es.
In the second half of the past year, we entered the
market as consultants for sale of several medium-sized
business companies carrying out their activities in the
area of trade and pension savings, however, these
deals were not completed due to the rapidly deteriorating macroeconomic conditions. At the same time,

In 2015, these factors will also keep influencing the
М&А activity of investors: in addition to the conditions
of uncertainty regarding the economy’s future trends,
the companies will have to make deals primarily by
using their own resources, because external financial
markets are almost closed for Russian borrowers, and
the money within the country has become very expensive. Due to that, there is a growing number of deals
with the assets being unable to service the accumulated debts and/or undergoing bankruptcy process.

ARRANGEMENT OF FINANCING
We are ready to raise financing for the companies’
various corporate tasks. Ample opportunities for debt
capital raising are available to our clients for financing of investment projects or acquisition of assets
(M&A). We can provide financing both by arranging
an exchange or off-exchange issue of bonds among
professional investors and by raising debt funds from
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it should be noted that in 2014, the whole market of
merger and acquisition deals was also adversely affected by weakening of rouble, decrease in oil prices,
external political instability, and slowdown in the Russian economy growth rate.

Russian and foreign partner banks (LBO and MBO).
Private placement of shares can be the most suitable source
of capital a rac on for fast developing companies aimed at
solu on of ambi ous tasks. In such cases, we provide the
Group’s own financial resources or place shares with a wide
range of Russian and interna onal investors.
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PRIVATE EQUITY
Since March the Russian economy has shown modest investment ac vity due to drama cally intensified geopoli cal risks as well as the start of economy stagna on. Many
foreign investors suspended their investments in the Russian market, and Russian funds started ac vely searching
for projects with a lower risk in foreign markets.
Nevertheless, in spite of the general economic downturn,

in certain industries there remain companies that are
capable of showing business growth in the middle term.
Last year, we reviewed a lot of projects. Since we regard
their selec on with great delibera on, we evaluate very
few alterna ves as strong ones. Nevertheless, some of
them deserved special a en on, and this allowed us to
make a number of investments.

One of such investments was the acquisi on of 25% plus one share in the business of LogLab Group. LogLab is a
Russian logis cs operator that specializes in delivering highly eﬀec ve complex logis cs solu ons, including supply
chain management, 3PL (third party logis cs) project realiza on and outsourcing of logis cs func ons. LogLab is
focused on clients with high-technology businesses such as telecommunica ons and motor-vehicle construc on.
Due to existence of non-standard necessi es and cargoes, companies in these industries need integrated logis cal
solu ons with the highest margin more than others. The company also expands its client base in other industries.
LogLab is an upswing and fast growing company. Over the period from 2010 to 2014, its revenue has grown by 2.5
mes and further increase in the revenue by more than 50% is expected in 2015 in spite of the challenging economic
environment. The company is managed by a professional and ambi ous team.

We also continued participating in development of the
current projects that we had started investing into in
the previous years, and recorded satisfactory intermediate results.
In 2015, the uncertainty in the macroeconomic sphere
will keep adversely aﬀec ng the market of direct investment. Public and private-public funds will become most
ac ve players in the Russian market. The majority of private investment funds will adopt a wait-and-see a tude,
forming a deferred demand for projects.
However, there will s ll be a number of private investors,
including RONIN Partners, which have a capital accumulated in previous years, and which will be searching
for niche projects to make investments. The greatest
demand will be for the companies and businesses with
a diversified geography of revenues, successfully op mising their expenses and possessing other compe ve
advantages in their market.
RONIN Partners acts as a financial investor, not aiming at
total control in companies and abstaining from par ci-
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pa on in opera onal management. We see our mission
in providing high-class exper se in their development
strategy and contribu ng our managerial competencies.
Independent directors selected with our help and forming the top management with powerful reputa on and
long-term successful experience in the relevant industry
also allow to ensure a new impulse and a fresh look at
the business development.
Our financial and intellectual investments allow the partners’ business to move to a whole new level of development, increasing their added value. By transforming
from a trademark into a brand, a company increases the
investment a rac veness of the asset.
Possessing an extensive base of contacts in the community of private and corporate investors, we are able
to provide companies with access to other strategic or
financial investors. Besides, the next round of investments can be the use of various investment tools including the market of public or private debt (through
placement of bonds), bank financing (project, mezzanine, etc.), and private placement of shares.

CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
Independent auditor’s report
Consolidated statement of financial position
Consolidated income statement
Consolidated statement of comprehensive income
Consolidated statement of changes in equity
Consolidated cash flow statement
Notes to the consolidated financial statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Notes

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF PROFIT OR LOSS
Note

2014

2013

18

20 950

15 520

Net gain on financial assets available for sale

19

6 489

2 885

Rendering financial services

20

14 430

11 686

9 129

2 567

918

3 977

31 December 2014

31 December 2013

7 360

7 360

Net gain on financial assets and liabili es at fair
value through profit or loss

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Goodwill

8

Other non-current assets

7

986

1 000

Long-term loans originated

13

1 963

3 004

Deferred tax assets

25

4

6

10 313

11 370

Current assets

Net foreign exchange gains

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

10

7 541

13 404

Trade and other receivables

11

3 779

4 300

7

17

9

21 833

52 844

Profit tax receivable
Available-for-sale financial assets

Interest revenue

Short-term loans originated

13

37 605

33 958

Cash and cash equivalents

12

124 335

51 218

195 100

155 741

205 412

167 113

TOTAL ASSETS

Other Income

Interest expense

427

692

52 343

37 328

(5 220)

(864)

Rendering financial services

21

(542)

(992)

Allowance for doub ul accounts

22

(1 676)

(1 183)

Administra ve expenses

23

(7 565)

(8 574)

(15 003)

(11 613)

37 340

25 715

(1 080)

(978)

Profit a er tax

36 260

24 737

Profit

36 260

24 737

36 256

24 733

4

4

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity a ributable to owners of the parent
Issued capital

15

664

664

Share premium

15

72 949

72 949

Available-for-sale reserve

9

(3 800)

1 068

Transla on reserve

15

(8 127)

(1 206)

122 938

86 680

184 624

160 155

107

102

184 731

160 257

25

–

–

16

2 197

3 368

73

72

18 181

3 084

Retained profit

Minority interests
Total equity
Non-current liabili es
Deferred tax liabili es

Income tax payable
Short-term loans

14

Accrued liabili es

17

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

230

332

20 681

6 856

205 412

167 113

The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position shall be seen together with the Notes to the consolidated
financial statements on pages 50 to 93 which form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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Profit tax

25

A ributable to:
Majority shareholders

Current liabili es
Trade and other payables

Profit before tax

Minority interest

The Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss shall be seen together with the Notes to the consolidated financial
statements on pages 50 to 93 which form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Note

CONSOLIDATED CASH
FLOW STATEMENT
2014

2013

Profit for the period

36 260

24 737

Profit before tax

Exchange diﬀerence on transla on of foreign opera ons

(6 921)

(1 301)

Accruals

(4 868)

(1 036)

(11 789)

(2 337)

9

Other comprehensive income for the period
Total comprehensive income for the period

24 471

22 400

A ributable to:
24 467

22 396

4

4

Minority interest

The Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income shall be seen together with the Notes to the consolidated
financial statements on pages 50 to 93 which form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements

(102)

(332)

(9 129)

(198)

5 220

503

Revalua on of securi es

4 868

(2 056)

Movements in provisions

(1 676)

(1 183)

213

148

2 190

668

(Decrease) Increase in trade and other payables

(1 171)

2 850

Income tax paid

(1 069)

(834)

(655)

26 115

(199)

0

Working capital adjustments:
Decrease (Increase) in trade and other receivables

Inves ng ac vi es
Acquisi on of non-current assets
Acquisi on of share op ons, net of cash paid

ATTRIBUTED TO EQUITY HOLDERS OF THE PARENT
Issued
capital

Share
premium

Availablefor-sale
reserve

Foreign
currency
transla on
reserve

Retained
profit
(losses)

Total
owners’
quity

664

72 949

2 104

95

61 946

Profit for the year

–

–

–

–

Other comprehensive
expenses

–

–

(1 036)

Total comprehensive
income/(expenses)

–

–

(1 036)

3 347

(50)

Cash flow from financial assets, net

23 098

(23 076)

Cash flow from loans originated

(2 422)

(2 507)

9 645

–

33 469

(25 633)

Interest received

Minority
interests

Total
equity

137
758

97

137 856

Repayment of borrowings

17 926

(11 216)

24 733

24 733

4

24 737

Interest paid

(8 048)

–

(1 301)

–

(2 337)

-

(2 337)

Net cash (used in)/from financing ac vi es

9 877

(11 216)

(1 301)

24 733

22 396

4

22 400

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

80 031

(10 734)

Net foreign exchange diﬀerence

(6 914)

(804)

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January

51 218

62 756

124 335

51 218

664

72 949

1 068

(1 206)

86 680

160
155

101

160 257

Profit for the year

–

–

–

–

36 256

36 256

4

36 260

Other comprehensive
expenses

–

–

(4 868)

(6 921)

–

(11
789)

–

(11 789)

Total comprehensive
income/(expenses)

–

–

(4 868)

(6 921)

36 256

–

4

24 471

664

72 949

(3 800)

(8 127)

122 938

184
624

107

184 731

The Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity shall be seen together with the Notes to the consolidated financial
statements on pages 50 to 93 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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2013
25 715

Finance costs

Net cash flows from opera ng ac vi es

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

As at 31 December
2014

Finance income

Increase in non-current assets

Majority shareholders

As at 31 December
2013

2014
37 340

Non-cash adjustments to reconcile profit before tax to net cash flows:

Net value gain on available-for-sale financial assets

As at 31 December
2012

Opera ng ac vi es

Net cash used in inves ng ac vi es
Financing ac vi es

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December

The Consolidated Cash Flow Statement shall be seen together with the Notes to the consolidated financial
statements on pages 50 to 93 which form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The companies that formed the group as at 31 december 2014 and their key ac vi es are described below:

1. CORPORATE INFORMATION AND PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
These consolidated financial statements include the
financial statements of RONIN Partners B.V.
(the Company ) and its subsidiaries. RONIN Partners
B.V. and its subsidiaries hereina er collec vely referred
to as the «Group .
The consolidated financial statements of the Group for
the year ended 31 December 2014 were authorized for
issue in accordance with a resolu on of the directors on
30 April 2015.
RONIN Partners B.V., the parent company of the Group,
is a private limited liability company incorporated on 18
November 2008 in the Netherlands.
The Company’s postal and registered address is 21
Kabelweg, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 1014 BA.
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As at 31 December 2014 the Company was owned by
following shareholders:
– Blodge ex Finance Limited, Cyprus (75% of share
capital - 1 share) - the ul mate parent of the Group
– Minority shareholders (total 25% + 1 share).
As at 31 December 2014 the Group had oﬃces in the
Netherlands, Russia and Cyprus.
The Group’s ac vi es are trading, principal investments
and rendering of financial services in the following business
segments: brokerage, asset management and corporate
investment banking services in Russia and abroad.
The Group focuses its brokerage and asset management
services on the Russian and European fixed income and
equity markets.

Share in equity, %

Country of
Incorpora on

Principal ac vi es

Netherlands

Holding company

31 DEC 2014

31 DEC 2013

RONIN Partners B.V.

Parent
company

Parent
company

RONIN Europe Ltd.
(formerly NOMOS
Europe Ltd.)

100

100

Cyprus

Investment firm (por olio
management, brokerage,
investment advice, ancillary
services and underwri ng)

RONIN LLC

98

98

Russia

Brokerage, dealership,
custodian, asset
management services

RONIN Holding CJSC
(formerly NM-Trust OJSC)

100

100

Russia

Asset management
company

RONIN Holding CJSC
(formerly Concord CJSC)

100

100

Russia

Holding company

RONIN Estate LLC

100

99.9

Russia

Investment ac vi es,
Group’s supplier

RONIN Finance Ltd.

100

100

BVI

Financing of holding
companies, investment
ac vi es

RONIN Management

100

100

Cayman Islands

Management company of
Cayman’s investment funds
- dormant

RONIN All Opportuni es
Fund

100

100

Cayman Islands

Investment
Fund - dormant

RONIN Geared Fund

100

100

Cayman Islands

Investment
Fund - dormant

RONIN Comecon Fund

90

90

Cayman Islands

Investment Fund

Maripol Holding Ltd.

100

100

Cyprus

SPV of Comecon Fund

RONIN Projects Ltd.

100

100

Cyprus

Investment ac vi es,
venture investments

RONIN Consul ng Ltd.

100

100

Cyprus

Bookkeeping, advisory and
consul ng services

Ronin To Final Ltd.

100

100

Cyprus

Dormant
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2. GROUP’S OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
At 31 December 2014 the Group employed 76 people
(31 December 2013: 80).
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mutual and pension funds. RONIN Europe Ltd. is authorized
to provide por olio management services under the law
of the Republic of Cyprus.

Brokerage services in Russia and worldwide are provided
by RONIN LLC and RONIN Europe Ltd – Russia and Cyprusbased companies, licensed under the law of the Russian
Federa on and European Union respec vely.

As of 31 December 2014 RONIN Trust OJSC had 11 private
pension funds (31 December 2013: 10) and 4 mutual
funds (31 December 2013: 4) under its management.

Asset management services in Russia are provided by
RONIN Trust OJSC, in par cular, to private investors,

As at 31 December 2014 the companies of the Group
had licenses as follows.

Company

Type of license

RONIN Trust OJSC

– Asset management (perpetual)
– Fund management (perpetual)

RONIN LLC

– Brokerage (perpetual)
– Dealing (perpetual)
– Futures exchange intermediate opera ons (perpetual)
– Asset management (perpetual)
– Depositary services (perpetual)

RONIN Europe Ltd.

– Cyprus Investment Firm regulated by CySEC (perpetual)

By focusing its opera ons on the Russian financial
markets and by the presence of its subsidiaries in
the country the Group is significantly exposed to the
economy and the financial system of the Russian
Federa on. Simultaneously, the Group is exposed to
the financial regula on framework of Cyprus through
its major subsidiary RONIN Europe Ltd and through its
newly established subsidiary RONIN Projects Ltd.

Russian Federa on. Opera ng environment in the
Russian Federa on during the 2014 remained subject to
several nega ve factors. In par cular, recent events in
Ukraine, economic sanc ons and the growing poli cal
uncertainty significantly impacted the dynamics of the
Russian economy, what reflected in a fall of the currency
and stock markets in Russia.
The United States and the European Union imposed sancons on several Russian oﬃcials, businessmen and organiza ons in March and April 2014. In April 2014, the interna onal ra ng agency Standard & Poor’s downgraded the
Russia’s foreign currency sovereign ra ng from «BBB» to
«BBB-» with a nega ve outlook and confirmed it in October 2014. In March 2014, the ra ng agency Fitch also
revised its outlook on Russia’s default ra ng from «BBB»
stable to «BBB» nega ve. And in January 2015 the agency
Fitch downgraded the Russia’s foreign currency sovereign
ra ng from «BBB» to «BBB-» with a nega ve outlook.
These events, especially in case of a further escala on of
sanc ons, may cause shortness of access of Russian business to interna onal capital and export markets, capital
flight, devalua on of the Ruble and other nega ve eco-

nomic consequences. Also the great influence on nega ve
situa on in Russian economy had the decreasing of oil
price from 108 USD/barrel (BRENT) as at 01 January 2014
to 58 USD/ barrel (BRENT) as at 01 January 2015. The oil
price remains one of the main factor which determinate
the stable of Russian economy and exchange rates.
By 2015 Central Bank of Russia had planned to complete
the transi on to target infla on. Major objec ve of
monetary policy the Bank of Russia was to maintain stable
low price growth. But due to unstable economic situa on
and devalua on of Russian Rouble infla on index has
grown from 6.45% in 2013 to 11.34% in 2014.
Bank of Russia completed the transi on to a floa ng
exchange rate, removed from the November 10, 2014
exchange rate corridor that existed in various forms for
nearly 20 years - since 1995. Management is unable to
predict all developments which could have an impact
on the financial sector and the wider economy and
consequently what eﬀect, if any, they could have on the
future financial posi on of the Group.

Cyprus. The Republic of Cyprus is a Mediterranean
country which is a member of the European Union
from 1 May 2004.
The country has a favorable tax system with the 12,5%
corporate tax rate applied to residents while being in full
compliance with European direc ves and procedures
and Organisa on for Economic.
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3. BASIS OF PREPARATION
Co-opera on and Development (OECD) requirements
against harmful tax prac ces. In accordance with Cyprus’
Income Tax Laws, the defini on of tax resident of Cyprus
follows the OECD model conven on in rela on to «place
of eﬀec ve management». Cyprus has concluded
trea es on double taxa on with 26 countries, including
the Russian Federa on.
To regulate the financial market the Cyprus Securi es and
Exchange Commission (CySEC), a public corporate body,
was established in accordance with the Securi es and
Exchange Commission (Establishment and Responsibili es)
Law of 2001. Since its establishment CySEC has been
elabora ng regula on of the financial industry. Presently
Cyprus Investment firms (CIF) falling under the CySEC
supervision are required to set up full- me compliance,
internal audit and risk management func ons. RONIN
Europe Ltd. is a CIF regulated by CySEC.
The Cyprus economy has been adversely aﬀected over

the last few years by the interna onal credit crisis and
the instability in the financial markets. During 2012 there
was a considerable ghtening of financing availability,
mainly resul ng from financial instability in rela on to the
Greek sovereign debt crisis and its impact on the Cyprus
economy. In addi on, following the credit downgrades
the ability of the Republic of Cyprus to borrow from
interna onal markets has been significantly aﬀected.
There was a stabiliza on of situa on in 2013-2014.
There was no impact on the other banking ins tu ons
opera ng in Cyprus.
Management has assessed the poten al impact of
the opera ng environment in Cyprus and, due to the
fact that it holds its proprietary assets and assets of its
clients at non-Cyprus based, global banking and financial
ins tu ons, considers that it has no material exposure to
Cyprus Banks, Cyprus sovereign debts and others assets
related to Cyprus economy.

Statement of compliance. The consolidated financial statements of the Group for the year ended 31
December 2014 have been prepared in accordance
with Interna onal Financial Repor ng Standards (IFRS),
Interna onal Accoun ng Standards (IAS) published by
the Interna onal Accoun ng Standards Board, and interpreta ons published by the Interna onal Financial
Repor ng Interpreta ons Commi ee (IFRIC).
The Group’s Management is responsible for the preparation of these consolidated financial statements in
accordance with IFRS.
The consolidated financial statements have been
prepared on a historical cost basis, except financial
instruments and deriva ve financial instruments that
have been measured at fair value. Prepara on of the
consolidated financial statements requires applica on
of es mates and assump ons which have an eﬀect on

The group’s en

the recorded amounts of assets and liabili es, disclosure
of the con ngent assets and liabili es at the date of the
consolidated financial statements prepara on as well
as on the recorded amounts of income and expenses in
the repor ng period. Such es mates are based on the
informa on on current events and transac ons which is
available to Management, but actual results can diﬀer
from such es mates (see Note 6, Accoun ng Es mates
and Assump ons).
The Group companies maintain accoun ng records and
prepare financial statements in compliance with the
legisla on of their incorpora on states. Thus, accoun ng
policies and bases of prepara on used by the companies
forming the Group may diﬀer from IFRS requirements.
These consolidated financial statements are prepared
based on the accoun ng records of Group’s companies
with allowance for all adjustments and reclassifica ons
required to comply with IFRS principles.

es’ func onal currencies are as follows:

RONIN Partners B.V.

EURO

RONIN Europe Ltd., RONIN Management, RONIN Comecon Fund
RONIN All Opportuni es Fund, RONIN Geared Fund,
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RONIN Finance Ltd., RONIN Projects Ltd., RONIN Consul ng Ltd.

USD

RONIN LLC, RONIN Trust OJSC, RONIN Holding CJSC, RONIN Estate LLC

RUR
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4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Functional and presentation currency. The individual financial statements of the Group’s entities are
prepared in the currency of primary economic environment in which each company operates, i.e., its
functional currency.
The consolidated financial statements are presented in USD
for the convenience of the users and all values are rounded
to the nearest thousand except where otherwise indicated.
The Group’s underlying en es’ transac ons in currencies
other than func onal are translated to its func onal
currency at the exchange rate prevailing at the date of
transac on. Foreign exchange diﬀerences arising out of
such transac ons, as well as resul ng from transla on
of monetary assets and liabili es denominated in foreign
currencies at the rates prevailing at the repor ng date,
are recognized in profit or loss.

The Group’s underlying entities’ financial performance
and statement of financial position items are translated into the presentation currency of the Group on
consolidation as follows:
assets and liabili es for each statement of financial
posi on presented are translated at the closing rate at
the proper repor ng date;
income and expenses for the period are translated at
average monthly exchange rates (unless this average is
not a reasonable approxima on of the cumula ve
eﬀect of the rates prevailing on the transac on dates,
in which case income and expenses are translated at
rates on the dates of the transac ons);
all resul ng transla on diﬀerences are recognized as a
separate component of equity via other comprehensive
income or loss.

The foreign exchange rates in rur fixed by the central bank of the russian federa on and used in these consolidated
financial statements were as follows:
EUR

USD

31 December 2014

68.3427

56.2584

31 December 2013

44.9699

32.7292

The corresponding cross rates on the repor ng dates were as follows:

USD/EUR

Going concern assump on. These consolidated financial statements were prepared based on the going
concern assump on, which means that assets are realized and liabili es are se led in the course of normal
business opera ons. Recoverability of the Group assets
as well as its future opera ons
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31 December 2014

31 December 2013

0.8232

0.7278

may be materially affected by the current and future
economic situation in the Russian Federation, as well
as in other counties where the Group entities operate.
These consolidated financial statements do not include
any adjustments which would be required had the
Group been unable to continue as a going concern.

Basis of consolida on. The consolidated financial
statements comprise the financial statements of the
Group and its subsidiaries as at 31 December 2014.
Subsidiaries are those companies over which the
Group, directly or indirectly, exercises control. This is
established in accordance with details given in Note 6.
Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date when the
control over such company’s opera ons is actually
transferred to the Group and are de-consolidated from
the date when such control ceases. The purchase method
of accoun ng is used for acquisi on of subsidiaries. The
cost of acquisi on is measured at the fair value of net
assets, shares issued or liabili es incurred as of the
date of acquisi on, with allowance for the costs directly
a ributable to acquisi on of the en ty. The excess of the
acquisi on cost over the fair value of the subsidiary’s
net assets is recognized as goodwill. All intra-group
transac ons, relevant account balances and unrealized
gains on intra-group transac ons are eliminated. Nonrealized expenses are also eliminated unless the cost can
be recovered. The accoun ng policies of the subsidiaries,
if appropriate, were changed to make them consistent
with the Group’s accoun ng policies.
Non controlling interest is that part of the net results and
of the net assets of a subsidiary which is a ributable to
the interest which is not owned, directly or indirectly, by
the Group. Non controlling interest is presented in the
consolidated statement of financial posi on separately
from liabili es and equity.
Goodwill is tested for impairment annually and when circumstances indicate that the carrying value may be impaired.

diﬀerence between the considera on and the carrying
amount of the acquired non controlling interest is
regarded as an equity transac on and so has no impact
on goodwill or the income statement.

Cash and cash equivalents are cash and (or) financial
assets which may be converted to cash within one day.
Cash includes cash on hand and cash in current and settlement bank accounts, cash in market trading systems
and held by banks providing brokerage services.

Financial assets and liabili es
Ini al recogni on and measurement of financial instruments. Financial assets within the scope of IAS 39 are
classified as financial assets at fair value through profit
or loss (in par cular financial assets held for trading and
deriva ve financial assets), loans and receivables, available-for-sale financial assets. The Group determines the
classifica on of its financial assets at ini al recogni on.
Financial liabili es within the scope of IAS 39 are classified
as financial liabili es at fair value through profit or loss,
in par cular deriva ve financial instruments, loans and
borrowings. The Group determines the classifica on of
its financial liabili es at ini al recogni on.
All financial assets are recognized ini ally at fair value
plus, in the case of investments not at fair value through
profit or loss, directly a ributable transac on costs. All
financial liabili es are recognised ini ally at fair value
and in the case of loans and borrowings, plus directly
a ributable transac on costs.

Impairment is determined for goodwill by assessing
the recoverable amount of each cash-generating
unit (or group of cash-generating units) to which the
goodwill relates. Where the recoverable amount of
the cash-generating unit is less than their carrying
amount an impairment loss is recognised.

In view of transac ons se lement risk purchases or
sales of securi es that require delivery of assets within
the me frame established by over-the-counter (OTC)
conven on are recognized on the date of tle transfer,
except transac ons executed in the marketplace (regular
way trades). Transac ons with financial assets in the
marketplace are recognized on the trade date, i.e. the date
that the Group commits to purchase or sell the assets.

Acquisi ons of non-controlling interests are accounted
for using the en ty concept method, whereby, the

Derivative financial instruments are recognized at the
trade date.
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Subsequent measurement. The subsequent measurement of financial assets and liabili es depends on
their classifica on as follows.
Financial assets held-for-trading are securi es
which are acquired for genera ng profit from short-term
fluctua ons in price or trader’s margin, or are the part of
a por olio which meets the classifica on of a short-term
trading. The Group classifies securi es as held for trading
if it has an inten on to sell them in a short run, i.e. within
one year from the acquisi on date.
Financial assets held for trading are carried in the
consolidated statement of financial posi on at fair
value with changes in fair value recognised net in
the income statement, item «Trading and investment
income (expenses) . Interest and dividend income or
expense is recorded in «Trading and investment income
(expenses) according to the terms of the contract, or
when the right to the payment has been established.
The fair value of securi es is calculated either on the basis
of their market quota ons or using various valua on
methods on the assump on that these securi es may be
realized in the future. The fair value of financial instruments
that are traded in ac ve markets at each repor ng date is
determined by reference to quoted market prices or dealer
price quota ons (bid price for long posi ons and ask price
for short posi ons, mostly on MICEX stock exchange),
without any deduc on for transac on costs.

Deriva ve financial instruments. This category includes OTC deriva ve financial instruments entered
into by the Group that are not designated as hedging instruments in hedge rela onships as defined by IAS 39.
Derivatives are recorded at fair value and carried as
assets when their fair value is positive and as liabilities
when their fair value is negative. Changes in the fair
value of derivatives are included in net amount in
«Trading and investment income (expenses) .
For derivative financial instruments not traded in
an active market, the fair value is determined using
appropriate valuation techniques.
OTC currency swaps are ini ally recognized and
subsequently carried at fair value. The fair value at the
repor ng date in compare with ini al zero value at the
recogni on date can be calculated as the diﬀerence
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between an asset «swap receivable»equal to the
present value of the principle and interest payments the
counterparty will make in en ty’s local currency and a
liability «swap payable» equal to the present value of the
principle and interest payments the en ty of the Group
will make in foreign currency to the counterparty. The
currency swaps are shown in the consolidated statement
of financial posi on as the diﬀerence between future
discounted in- and ou lows.

Loans and receivables. Loans and receivables are nonderiva ve financial assets with fixed or determinable
payments that are not quoted in an ac ve market.
A er ini al measurement, such financial assets are
subsequently measured at amor sed cost using the
eﬀec ve interest rate method (EIR), less impairment.
Amor sed cost is calculated by taking into account any
discount or premium on acquisi on and fee or costs
that are an integral part of the EIR. The EIR amor sa on
is included in finance income in the income statement.

Available-for-sale financial assets. Available-for-sale
financial assets include debt securi es. Debt securi es
in this category are those which are intended to be
held for an indefinite period of me and which may be
sold in response to needs for liquidity or in response to
changes in market condi ons.
A er ini al measurement, available-for-sale financial
investments are subsequently measured at fair value
with unrealised gains or losses recognised as other
comprehensive income in the available-for-sale reserve
un l the investment is derecognised, at which me the
cumula ve gain or loss is recognised in other opera ng
income, or determined to be impaired, at which me the
cumula ve loss is recognised in the income statement
and removed from the available-for-sale reserve.
Interest and dividend income or expense is recorded in
«Trading and investment income (expenses) according
to the terms of the contract, or when the right to the
payment has been established.

Borrowings are ini ally recognized at fair value which is
the amount of assets received (fair value of assets received)
plus transac on costs. Borrowings are subsequently stated
at amor sed cost; any diﬀerence between proceeds
and redemp on value is recognized in the consolidated
income statement as finance expenses over the period of
borrowings using the EIR.

Transac ons under repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements. Securi es sold under agreements
to repurchase at a specified future date (REPO) are not
derecognized from the statement of financial posi on. If
a contractor has the right to sell or pledge acquired securi es, the Group reclassifies these securi es into category of «Financial assets held-for-trading transferred under
REPO agreements . The corresponding cash received, including accrued interest, is recognized on the statement
of financial posi on as a «REPO loans , reflec ng its economic substance as a loan. The diﬀerence between the
sale and repurchase prices is treated as interest expense
and is accrued over the life of the agreement using the
eﬀec ve interest rate method.
Conversely, securi es purchased under agreements to
resell at a specified future date (reverse REPO) are not
recognized on the statement of financial posi on. The
corresponding cash paid is recognized on the statement
of financial posi on as a «REPO receivables . The
diﬀerence between the purchase and resale prices is
treated as interest income and is accrued over the life of
the agreement using the eﬀec ve interest rate method.

Accounts receivable are recognized at the es mated
recoverable value calculated as the current value
of expected cash flows, including amounts received
under guarantees, discounted, if necessary, using
the applicable initial interest rate. The difference
between the carrying value and the estimated recoverable value is recognized in the consolidated income
statement as interest income for the entire term of
the corresponding accounts receivable.

Fair value of financial instruments is an amount for
which a financial instrument may be exchanged in a current
transac on between two interested par es, excluding
forced sale or liquida on. Fair value is best evidenced by
the price of a financial instrument quoted in the market.
Es mated fair value of a financial instrument was calculated by the Group on the basis of available market
informa on (if any) and appropriate valua on methods.
However, a professional judgment is used to interpret
market informa on for the purpose of fair value determina on. Market informa on may fail to represent the
value of financial instruments which could be iden fied
in an ac ve market, in which transac ons are carried
out between interested sellers and buyers. Although the
Management uses available market informa on to determine the fair value of financial instruments, this in-

forma on may fail to reflect the value which could be
realized under current condi ons.
The following methods and assump ons were used to
es mate the fair values:
– Cash and short-term deposits, trade receivables, trade
payables and other current liabilities approximate
their carrying amounts largely due to short-term
maturi es of these instruments;
– Fair value of quoted bonds is based on price quota ons
at the repor ng date. The fair value of unquoted
debt instruments, loans from bank and other financial
liabili es as well as OTC currency swaps is es mated
by discoun ng future cash flows using rates currently
available for debt on similar terms, credit risk and
remaining maturi es.
The Group uses the following hierarchy for determining
and disclosing the fair value of financial instruments by
valua on technique:
Level 1: quoted (unadjusted) prices in ac ve markets
for iden cal assets and liabili es,
Level 2: other techniques for which all inputs which
have a significant eﬀect on the recorded fair value are
observable, either directly or indirectly,
Level 3: techniques which use inputs which have a
significant eﬀect on the recorded fair value that are
not based on observable market data.

Oﬀse ng. Financial assets and liabili es are set oﬀ and
the net value is stated in the consolidated statement of
financial posi on only if there is a legally enforceable right
to set oﬀ the recognized amounts, and the en ty intends
either to set oﬀ or to realize an asset and discharge a
liability simultaneously.

Provision for impairment of accounts receivable.
The Group reviews all its assets for impairment at each
repor ng date. In determining whether an impairments
loss should be recorded in the Statement of Comprehensive Income, the Group makes judgments as to whether
there is any observable data indica ng that there is a
measurable decrease in the es mated future cash flows
from an asset. Management uses es mates based on
their knowledge and experience to determine both the
amount and ming of future cash flows.
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5. NEW ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS
Fixed assets and intangible assets are stated at
cost less accumulated deprecia on/ amor za on. These
assets are recognized in Other non-current assets.
At each repor ng date the Group assesses whether there
is any indica on of impairment of such type of assets. If
any such indica on exists, the Management es mates the
recoverable amount, which is determined as the higher
of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in
use. If the book value of an asset exceeds its es mated
recoverable amount, the book value is reduced to the
recoverable amount and the diﬀerence is recognized
in consolidated income statement. Impairment loss
recognized for an asset in prior years is reversed if
there has been a change in the es mates used for the
calcula on of the assets’ recoverable value.
Gains and losses on disposal of assets are determined on
the basis of the assets’ carrying value and are considered
in calcula on of profit/loss. Expenses related to repairs
and maintenance are recognized in the consolidated
income statement when incurred.

Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line
method over the assets’ useful life at the deprecia on
rates from 10% to 33%.
Income tax. Income tax expenses are recognized in
the consolidated financial statements in accordance
with the requirements of the eﬀec ve legisla on of
the countries where the Group’s companies operate.
Income tax expenses recognized in the consolidated
income statement include current taxa on and changes
in deferred taxa on. Current taxes are calculated
on the basis of expected taxable profit for the year
using income tax rates eﬀec ve as of the repor ng
date. Current income tax rela ng to items recognized
directly in equity is recognized in equity and not in the
consolidated income statement.
Deferred income tax is calculated using the liability
method in respect of all temporary diﬀerences between
the tax base of assets and liabili es for the purpose of
income tax calcula on, and their book value stated in the
consolidated financial statements. Deferred tax assets
are recognized to the extent that it is probable that
taxable profit will be received against which temporary
diﬀerences may be used. Deferred tax liabili es are not
recognized where it arises from the ini al recogni on
of goodwill. Assets and liabili es for deferred taxes are

determined using the tax rates, which are expected
to be applicable in the period when assets are sold
or liabili es se led, based on the tax rates actually
in eﬀect at the repor ng date. Deferred tax items are
recognized in correla on to the underlying transac on
either in other comprehensive income or directly in
equity. Deferred tax assets and liabili es are set oﬀ only
within each individual company of the Group.

Other taxes. Taxes other than income and sales tax are
recognized in Administra ve expenses.
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognized net of
the amount of value added tax (VAT) except:
– where VAT incurred on a purchase of assets or services
is not recoverable from the taxa on authority, in which
case VAT is recognized as part of the cost of acquisi on
of the asset or as part of the expense item as applicable;
– receivables and payables that are stated with the
amount of VAT included.

Recogni on of income and expenses. For all financial
instruments measured at amor sed cost and interest
bearing financial assets classified as available-for-sale
(AFS), interest income or expense is recorded using
the eﬀec ve interest rate (EIR), which is the rate that
exactly discounts the es mated future cash payments
or receipts through the expected life of the financial
instrument or a shorter period, where appropriate,
to the net carrying amount of the financial asset
or liability. Interest income to be received on loans
granted, banks deposits and interest expenses to be
paid to the third par es on borrowings are recognized
as financial income or expenses in the consolidated
income statement on an accrual basis.
Commission and other fee income is recognized when
the corresponding transac ons are completed and the
income may be determined with a reasonable degree of
assurance. Payments for deposit services are recognized
according to the scope of services rendered within the
term of such services, on a pro rata basis.
Non-interest expenses are recognized in the consolidated
income statement at the me of the provision of
services, with the excep on of expenses incurred in
acquisi on of investments which are included in the
cost of investments.

New standards, interpreta ons and amendments eﬀec ve from 2014:
Amendments to IFRS 10, IFRS 12 and IAS 27 – Investment En es;
Amendments to IAS 32 – Oﬀse ng Financial Assetsand Financial Liabili es;

Amendments to IAS 36 – Recoverable Amount Disclosures for Non-Financial Assets;
Amendments to IAS 39 – Nova on of Deriva ves and Con nua on of Hedge Accoun ng;
IFRIC 21 Levies.
Amendments to IFRS 10,
IFRS 12 and IAS 27
– Investment En es.

The amendments to IFRS 10 introduce an excep on from the requirement
to consolidate subsidiaries for an investment en ty. Instead, an investment
en ty is required to measure its interests in subsidiaries at fair value through
profit or loss in its consolidated and separate financial statements. The
excep on does not apply to subsidiaries of investment en es that provide
services that relate to the investment en ty’s investment ac vi es.
These amendments do not have any eﬀect on the Group’s consolidated
financial statements as the Group is not an investment en ty.

Amendments to IAS 32
– Oﬀse ng Financial Assets
and Financial Liabili es.

The amendments to IAS 32 clarify the requirements rela ng to the oﬀset of
financial assets and financial liabili es. Specifically, the amendments clarify
the meaning of ‘currently has a legally enforceable right of set-oﬀ ’ and
‘simultaneous realiza on and se lement’.
There is no eﬀect of these amendments on the consolidated financial
statements as the Group does not have any financial assets and financial
liabili es that qualify for oﬀset.

Amendments to IAS 36
– Recoverable Amount
Disclosures for
Non-Financial Assets.

The amendments to IAS 36 restrict the requirement to disclose the
recoverable amount of an asset or a cash-genera ng unit to periods in which
an impairment loss has been recognized or reversed. In addi on, they expand
and clarify the disclosure requirements applicable to when recoverable
amount of an asset or a cash-genera ng unit has been determined on the
basis of fair value less costs of disposal. The new disclosures include the fair
value hierarchy, key assump ons and valua on techniques used which are in
line with the disclosure required by IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurements.
These amendments do not have any eﬀect on the Group’s consolidated
financial statements.

Amendments to IAS 39
– Nova on of Deriva ves
and Con nua on of Hedge
Accoun ng.

These amendments allow the con nua on of hedge accoun ng when a
deriva ve is novated to a clearing counterparty and certain condi ons are met.
The amendments also clarify that any change to the fair value of the deriva ve
designated as a hedging instrument arising from the nova on should be
included in the assessment and measurement of hedge eﬀec veness.
There is no eﬀect of these amendments on these financial statements as the
Group does not apply hedge accoun ng.

IFRIC 21 Levies.

The interpreta on is applicable to all payments imposed by governments
under legisla on, other than income taxes that are within the scope of IAS 12
and fines and penal es for breaches of legisla on. The interpreta on clarifies
that a liability to pay a levy should only be recognised when an obliga ng
event has occurred and provides guidance on how to determine whether a
liability should be recognized progressively over specific period or in full at
a specific date. There was no eﬀect of the interpreta on on these financial
statements except for the change in Group’s policy.
The Group did not early adopt any other standard, amendment or interpreta on
that has been issued and is not yet eﬀec ve.
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New and revised IFRSs in issue but not yet eﬀec ve

The five steps in the model are as follows:

The key requirements of IFRS 9 are:

The Group has not applied the following new and revised
IFRSs that have been issued but are not yet eﬀec ve:

Iden fy the contract with the customer;
Iden fy the performance obliga ons in the contract;
Determine the transac on price;
Allocate the transac on price to the performance
obliga ons in the contracts;
Recognise revenue when (or as) the en ty sa sfies a
performance obliga on.

Classifica on and measurement of financial assets.

Amendments to IAS 19 - Defined Benefit Plans:
Employee contribu ons;
IFRS 14 Regulatory Deferral Accounts;

Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 38 - Clarifica on of
Acceptable Methods of Deprecia on and Amor sa on;
Amendments to IAS 27 - Equity Method in Separate
Financial Statements;
Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 41 - Agriculture:
Bearer Plants;
Amendments to IFRS 11 - Accoun ng for Acquisi on
of Interests in Joint Opera ons;
Amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28 - Sale or Contribu on
of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or
Joint Venture;
FRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers;
FRS 9 Financial Instruments.

IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers.
In May 2014, IFRS 15 was issued which establishes a single
comprehensive model for en es to use in accoun ng for
revenue arising from contracts with customers. IFRS 15
will supersede the current revenue recogni on guidance
including IAS 18 Revenue, IAS 11 Construc on Contracts
and the related interpreta ons when it becomes eﬀec ve.
The core principle of IFRS 15 is that an en ty should recognise revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods
or services to customers in an amount that reflects the
considera on to which the en ty expects to be en tled
in exchange for those goods and services. Specifically,
the standard provides a single, principles based five-step
model to be applied to all contracts with customers.
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Under IFRS 15, an en ty recognises revenue when or as
a performance obliga on is sa sfied, i.e. when ‘control’
of the goods or services underlying the par cular
performance obliga on is transferred to the customer.
Far more prescrip ve guidance has been added on
topics such as the point in which revenue is recognised,
accoun ng for variable considera on, costs of fulfilling
and obtaining a contract and various related ma ers.
New disclosures about revenue are also introduced.
The management of the Group an cipates that the
applica on of IFRS 15 in the future may have a significant
impact on amount and ming of revenue recogni on.
However, it is not prac cable to provide a reasonable
es mate of the eﬀect of IFRS 15 un l a detailed review has
been completed.

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments. IFRS 9 issued in November 2009 introduced new requirements for the
classifica on and measurement of financial assets. IFRS
9 was subsequently amended in October 2010 to include
requirements for the classifica on and measurement of
financial liabili es and for derecogni on, and in November 2013 to include the new requirements for general
hedge accoun ng. In July 2014 IASB issued a finalised
version of IFRS 9 mainly introducing impairment requirements for financial assets and limited amendments
to the classification and measurement requirements
for financial assets. IFRS 9 is aiming at replacing IAS 39
Financial Instruments: Recogni on and Measurement.

Financial assets are classified by reference to the business
model within which they are held and their contractual
cash flow characteris cs. Specifically, debt instruments
that are held within the business model whose objec ve
is to collect the contractual cash flows, and that have
contractual cash flows that are solely payments of
principal and interest on the principal outstanding
are generally measured at amor sed cost a er ini al
recogni on. The 2014 version of IFRS 9 introduces a ‘fair
value through other comprehensive income’ category for
debt instruments held within the business model whose
objec ve is achieved both by collec ng contractual cash
flows and selling financial assets, and that have contractual
terms of the financial asset giving rise on specified dates
to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and
interest on the principal amount outstanding which are
measured at fair value through other comprehensive
income a er ini al recogni on. All other debt and equity
investments are measured at their fair values.

Impairment. The 2014 version of IFRS 9 introduces an
‘expected credit loss’ model for the measurement of the
impairment of financial assets, as opposed to an incurred
credit loss model under IAS 39. The expected credit loss
model requires an en ty to account for expected credit
losses and changes in those expected credit losses
at each repor ng date to reflect changes in credit risk
since ini al recogni on. In other words, it is no longer
necessary for a credit event to have occurred before a
credit loss is recognized.
Hedge accoun ng. Introduces a new hedge accoun ng
model that is designed to be more closely aligned with
how en es undertake risk management ac vi es
when hedging financial and non-financial risk exposures.
Under IFRS 9, greater flexibility has been introduced to
the types of transac ons eligible for hedge accoun ng,
specifically broadening the types of instruments that
qualify for hedging instruments and the types of risk
components of non-financial items that are eligible for
hedge accoun ng. In addi on, the eﬀec veness test
has been overhauled and replaced with the principal of
an ‘economic rela onship’. Retrospec ve assessment
of hedge eﬀec veness is also no longer required.
Enhanced disclosure requirements about an en ty’s risk
management ac vi es have also been introduced.

In addi on, under IFRS 9, en es may make an irrevocable
elec on to present subsequent changes in the fair value
of an equity investment (that is not held for trading) in
other comprehensive income, with only dividend income
generally recognised in profit or loss.

Derecognition. The requirements for the derecogni-

Classifica on and measurement of financial liabili es.

tion of financial assets and liabilities are carried forward from IAS 39.

Financial liabili es are classified in a similar manner to
under IAS 39, however there are diﬀerences in the
requirements applying to the measurement of an
en ty’s own credit risk. IFRS 9 requires that the amount
of change in the fair value of the financial liability that
is a ributable to changes in the credit risk of that
liability is presented in other comprehensive income,
unless the recogni on of the eﬀects of changes in the
liability’s credit risk in OCI would create or enlarge an
accoun ng mismatch in profit or loss. Changes in fair
value a ributable to a financial liability’s credit risk are
not subsequently reclassified to profit or loss.

The standard is eﬀec ve from 1 January 2018 with early
applica on permi ed. Depending on the chosen approach to
applying IFRS 9, the transi on can involve one or more than
one date of ini al applica on for diﬀerent requirements.
The management of the Group an cipates that the
applica on of IFRS 9 in the future may have a significant
impact on amounts reported in respect of the Group’s
financial assets and financial liabili es. However, it is not
prac cable to provide a reasonable es mate of the eﬀect
of IFRS 9 un l a detailed review has been completed.
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6. ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS
Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS
38 – Clarifica on of Acceptable
Methods of Deprecia on and
Amor sa on.

The amendments to IAS 16 prohibit en es from using a revenue-based
depreciation method for items of property, plant and equipment.
The amendments to IAS 38 introduce a rebuttable presumption that
revenue is not an appropriate basis for amortization of an intangible
asset. This presumption can only be rebutted when the intangible asset
is expressed as a measure of revenue, or when it can be demonstrated
that revenue and consumption of the economic benefits of the
intangible asset are highly correlated.
The amendments apply prospec vely for annual periods beginning on or
a er 1 January 2016. Currently, the Group uses straight-line method for
deprecia on and amor za on of its property, plant and equipment and
intangible assets, respec vely. The management of the Group does not
an cipate that the applica on of these amendments will have a material
impact on the Group’s consolidated financial statements.

Amendments to IAS 27 – Equity
Method in Separate Financial
Statements.

The amendments to IAS 27 allows en es to apply the equity method
as one of the op on for accoun ng for its investments in subsidiaries,
joint ventures and associates in its separate financial statements. The
amendments are eﬀec ve from 1 January 2016 with earlier applica on
permi ed. The management of the Group does not expect any impact of
these amendments on the financial statements as the Group currently does
not have any investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates.
The Group will apply these Standards as they are enforced.

The Group will apply these Standards as they are enforced.
d) Infla on Accoun ng

e) Offsetting

In the opinion of Management, eﬀec ve from 1 January
2003, the Russian Federa on no longer meets the criteria
of IAS 29 «Financial Repor ng in Hyperinfla onary
Economies», and therefore, the Group ceased applying
IAS 29 to current periods and only recognised the
cumula ve impact of infla on indexing on nonmonetary elements of the financial statements to 31
December 2002. Consequently, monetary items and
results of opera ons as of and for the years ended 31
December 2003 and all subsequent years are reported
at actual, nominal amounts.

Financial assets and liabili es are oﬀset and the net
amount is reported in the Statement of Financial Posi on
only when there is a legally enforceable right to oﬀset the
recognized amounts, and there is an inten on to either
se le assets and liabili es net or to realize the asset and
se le the liability simultaneously. Income and expenses
are not oﬀset in the Statement of Profit or Loss and other
Comprehensive Income except when required or permi ed
by accoun ng standards or a related interpreta on and
such cases are disclosed in the Group’s accoun ng policy.

Non-monetary assets and liabili es acquired prior to 31
December 2002, and share capital transac ons occurring
before 31 December 2002 were restated by applying the
relevant infla on factors to the historical cost («restated
cost ) through 31 December 2002. Gains or losses
on subsequent disposals are recognised based on the
restated cost of the non-monetary assets and liabili es.
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In prepara on of IFRS consolidated financial statements,
Management is required to make certain subjec ve
accoun ng judgments, es mates and assump ons
about future events that aﬀect the assessed value of
assets and liabili es as of the date of consolidated
financial statements, as well as assessed value of income
and expenses in the repor ng period. The actual results
may diﬀer from these assump ons.
The most significant areas of judgment are as follows:

Consolida on
The key principle under the newly adopted IFRS 10 is that
consolida on is required by a company if it:
possesses power over an investee


has exposure to variable returns from its involvement
with the investee and
has the ability to use its power over the investee to
eﬀect its return.
The IFRS also contains detailed guidance and examples.
In the case of the subsidiaries except the three funds
this is not a complex judgment, however in the case
of the funds Management judgment is required and
a decision was taken to consolidate. Management
consider the group exercises power via owning 100% of
the vo ng or management shares and having the ability
to appoint or remove directors and also controlling
investment decisions. Management considers they
have exposure to variable returns through the
investment management fees which depend on the
performance of the funds. They also consider that they

have power to affect the return through a significant
investment in the investment shares as well as control
of management shares and the absence of other large
investors. The situation could change in the future
as and when other investors invest in the fund and a
review of the decision to consolidate or not is regularly
made by Management.

Impairment of Goodwill
Determining whether goodwill is impaired requires an
estimation of the value in use of the cash – generating
unit to which goodwill has been allocated. The value
in use calculation requires Management to estimate
future cash flows expected to arise from the cash
generating unit and a suitable discount rate in order
to calculate present value.

Fair value
Certain of the Group’s financial instruments are carried
at fair value with changes in fair value recognised in the
income statement. In reaching es mates of fair value
significant judgment some mes needs to be exercised.
The level of Management judgment required in establishing fair value of financial instruments for which there
is a quoted price in an ac ve market is minimal. Similarly
there is li le subjec vity or judgment required for instruments valued using valua on models that are standard
across the industry and where all parameter inputs are
quoted in ac ve markets. Where diﬀerent valua on
techniques indicate a range of possible fair values for an
instrument Management has to establish which point in
the range of possible values best represent fair value.

Of the standards, only IFRS 9 is expected to have a
significant future impact on the consolidated financial
statements of the Group. Currently IAS 39 allows
three categories of financial assets for recogni on and
measurement purposes; fair value through profit or loss,
available for sale and amor sed cost. IFRS 9 will replace
these with two categories; fair value through profit or loss
or amor sed cost. In prac ce assets currently held by the
Group as available for sale will need to be allocated to one
of the other groups depending on the Group’s business
model, that is, why it holds and how it manages them.
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7. OTHER NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Other non-current assets are represented by fixed assets,
intangible assets and other assets.
The cost of fixed and intangible assets is not material
in the consolidated statement of financial position in
total, and thus is reported within other non-current
assets without any detailed disclosure.

Other assets at 31 December 2014 in the amount of 986
are represented by 4 pain ngs of Salvador Dali bought by
the Group at Chris e’s Auc on on 21 June 2012 for a total
of 641 and fixed assets net of accumulated deprecia on
for all the companies in the amount of 297.

Cumula ve impairment losses amount to nil as at year end 2014.
Goodwill has been allocated for impairment tes ng purposes to the following cash-genera ng units:
RONIN Trust – Asset management
RONIN LLC – Brokerage and corporate finance services
RONIN Management – management of RON IN Geared Fund, RON IN All Opportuni es Fund
RON IN Comecon Fund – Investment fund
RONIN Projects – Management of capital and own resources of the group.
The carrying amount of goodwill was allocated to cash-genera ng units as follows:

8. GOODWILL
The Group’s goodwill was recognized as a result of
acquisi ons in 2008, 2009 and 2011 years.

31 December 2014
Goodwill is tested for impairment at least once per repor ng
year and when circumstances indicate the carrying value
may be impaired. At 31 December 2014 there were no
indica ons that the goodwill may be impaired.

RONIN Trust

3 658

3 658

RONIN LLC

3 054

3 054

500

500

2

2

146

146

7 360

7 360

RONIN Management
RONIN Projects
Other

Historical value
At 31 December 2013

7 360

At 31 December 2014

7 360

Goodwill is deemed to have an indefinite useful life although Management makes an assessment for possible
impairment regularly and not less than once per year.
Goodwill’s recoverable amount is based on Management’s assessment of value in use. This is based on discounted cash flow analysis.

Accumulated impairment
At 31 December 2013
Impairment recognized in 2014
At 31 December 2014

Key assump ons include the following:
Book value
At 31 December 2013

7 360

At 31 December 2014

7 360

The recoverable amount of RONIN Trust has been determined based on a value in use calcula on which uses
cash flow projec ons based on financial budgets approved by the directors covering a one-year period, and
a discount rate of 7% including 17% cost of capital and
an 10% infla on rate. For the next years no significant
changes in company’s business structure are planned.
The recoverable amount of RONIN LLC has been determined based on a value in use calcula on which uses
cash flow projec ons based on financial budgets ap-
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31 December 2013

proved by the directors covering a one-year period, and
a discount rate of 7%, including 17% cost of capital and
an 10% infla on rate. For the next years no significant
changes in company’s business structure are planned.
The recoverable amount of RONIN Management has
been determined based on a value in use calcula on
which uses cash flow projec ons based on financial budgets approved by the directors covering a five-year period,
and a discount rate of 5% per annum. Annual Income of
RONIN Management consists of 2% of the funds size and
expenses are es mated at 0.47% of the funds size.
Growth rates are not verifiable to external sources of
informa on (no externally available industry benchmark
growth rate is available to us) although the income growth
rate projec on is less than the recent achieved growth
rates of the Group. No reasonably possible change in key
assump ons would cause the carrying amount to exceed
the recoverable amount.
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9. AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE FINANCIAL ASSETS
Available-for-sale financial assets carried at fair value at 31 december 2014
at 31 December 2013

52 844

Addi ons

28 709

Disposals

(55 997)

Accrued coupon

1 145

Net loss on available-for-sale financial assets recognized in other comprehensive income

(4 868)

at 31 December 2014

21 833

Available-for-sale financial assets carried at fair value at 31 december 2013
at 31 December 2012

30 641

Addi ons

30 309

Disposals

(7 827)

Accrued coupon

757

Net loss on available-for-sale financial assets recognized in other comprehensive income

(1 036)

at 31 December 2013

52 844

The group holds the following available-for-sale financial assets with a maturity from january 2015 (september 2017)
to october 2024.
FITCH RATINGS

31 DEC 2014

31 DEC 2013

3 347
2 630
2 575
2 505
2 363
2 234
1 730
1 096
1 093
1 020
964
937
746
528
519
50
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

1 033
7 051
2 505
2 898
2 140
10 406
–
1 064
1 052
1 136
–
–
–
–
50
5 118
4 377
3 005
2 740
2 568
1 937
1 914
1 830
517
253

Gross available-for-sale financial assets

24 338

53 594

Less: impairment allowance

(2 505)

(750)

Net available-for-sale financial assets

21 833

52 844

LogLab Europe Limited
Evrasian Development Bank
Vimpelcom
Mongolianord GMBH
Sberbank Sberru
VTB
Russian Government Bonds
Imropt and Export Korea
Chile Government Bonds
Qatar
Alfa-Bank
Republic of Kazahstan
Novatek
United of Mexica
State of Israel
Ronin to Final Ltd
VTB Eurasia Limited Redg Loan part note
Steel Capital SA Loan part note
GPB Eurobond Finance Plc Loan part note
US Treasury
Evrasia Capital SA
Sberbank (SB Capital SA)
Sistema Interna onal Funding S.A.
RZD Capital Limited
CBOM Finance Plc
EuroChem Mineral and Chemical Company OJSC

Not rated
BBB
Not rated*
Not rated
BB
BBBB+
AAAAAA
BB
BBB
BBBANot rated*
Not rated
BBB
BBB
Not rated*
AAA
B+
BBB
BBBBB
BBBB

COUPON, %

n/a
4-5
6.25 - 7.75
n/a
5.125
5.01 - 6.875
07.05
4
3,875
4
7,875
3.875
4.422
4
5.44
n/a
No fixed rate
6,25
7,87
1,625 - 2
7
5,13
6,95
7,487
7,7
5,12

* - No Fitch ra ng exists for these companies, S&P rated the issuers from BB- to BBB.
Movements in impairment allowance on available-for-sale investments are disclosed in Note 22. Impairment recognized
relates to investments to Mongolianord GMBH.
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As at 31 December 2014 financial assets available for
sale includes corporate shares of LogLab Europe Limited
in amount 3 347. On 11 June 2014 Ronin Projects bought
335 shares (not thousand) of company (25% + 1 share).
The agreement provides for the op on to buy un l 30
April 2016 another 94 shares (to increase Ronin Projects’
propor on to 30%) for the considera on of 100 000 000
RUB (Not thousand. To be paid in USD).

to purchase Ronin Projects investment for 115 000 000
RUB (Not thousand) plus 15% p.a. (to be paid in USD)
ll 30 June 2016.

If the Op on is not exercised un l 30 April 2016 the
Founder of LogLab Europe Limited will have the right

Analysis by hierarchy of levels of fair value assessment
is given in Note 27.

As at 31 December 2014 Group doesn’t consider LogLab
Europe Limited as subsidiary company or associated
company. At the repor ng date Management has not
taken a decision regarding execu on of the op ons.
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10. FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE
THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS
As at 31 december 2013 bonds included debt securi es of the following issuers:

Financial assets held-for-trading

Corporate bonds

Coupon, %

Fair value

31 December 2013

Corporate bonds

6 470

12 938

Bonds of the subject of Russian Federa on and Government Bonds

1 071

466

Rusal Bratsk

B

8.30

2 527

13 404

VimpelCom

B

7.40

2 482

Gidromashservis

B

10.75

1 586

Rosnano

B

9.25

1 477

HKF Bank

Total

7 541

The Group holds listed Rouble denominated bonds with fixed-income which are issued by Russian companies. As at 31
December 2014 the maturity date of these bonds was from April 2015 to June 2032. Analysis by hierarchy of levels of
fair value assessment is given in Note 25.

As at 31 december 2014 bonds included debt securi es of the following issuers:

A1

7.75-8.50

1 194

FSK EES

B

9.40

1 189

Bashne

B

9.00

817

MRSKU

A2

8.40

792

not included

8.25

346

Rusfinance Bank

B

10.00

282

RZD

B

9.50

215

MKB

B

9.00

31

Gasprom

Corporate bonds

Quote list MICEX

Coupon, %

Fair value as at
31.12.2014

VimpelCom

B

7,4

1 740

Gidromashservis

B

10,75

498

Rosnano

B

9,25

843

HKF Bank

A1

9.40-9.75

348

FSK EES

B

10,3

668

MRSKU

A2

8,15

185

B

7.7 - 9,7

283

MKB

B

9.1 - 12.25

381

Alfabank

A

8.65

159

A1

8.85

632

B

10.1

323

A1

7.75

217

not icluded

9.35

192

RZD

X5 Finance
O’KEY
Rosselkhozbank
Volkswagen Bank
Total

Bond of the subject of the Russian Federa on
and other Government Bonds

Government of Smolensk Region

6 470

Quote list
MICEX

Coupon, %

Fair value as at
31.12.2014

not included

8,9

235

Government of Belgorod Region

A1

10

79

Government of Russian Federa on

A1

5.5 - 7.5

757

Total
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Quote list
MICEX

31 December 2014

Total

Bond of the subject of the Russian Federa on and other
Government Bonds
Government of Smolensk Region

12 938

Quote list
MICEX

Coupon, %

Fair value

not included

8.8

466

Total

466

Deriva ve financial assets
The Group uses short-term OTC currency swaps with maturi es from 1 day ll 1 year either to obtain the op mum return on its surplus funds or to hedge cash flows
in respect of commi ed transac ons. The Group does
not use «hedge accoun ng» as defined by IAS 39.
There were no deriva ve financial instruments outstanding as at 31 December 2014 and 31 December 2013.

1 071
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11. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

13. LOANS ORIGINATED

31 December 2014

31 December 2013

3 139

3 311

(32)

(61)

3 107

3 250

427

760

Taxes receivable

19

16

Other receivables

226

274

3 779

4 300

Trade receivables
Less provision for impairment of trade receivables
Trade receivables, net

Advances paid

Total

receivable, the Group takes into account any change
in the debtor’s credit quality from the date of debt
origination until the reporting date. Movements in
impairment allowance on trade and other receivables
are disclosed in Note 22.
As of 31 December 2014 there are no significant concentra ons within trade receivables balances (2013: none).

31 December 2014

31 December 2013

USD

121 166

44 066

RUB

2 966

5 310

185

1 780

18

62

124 335

51 218

GBP
Total

RUB

31 December 2014

31 December 2013

1 963

3 004

1 963

3 004

31 December 2014

31 December 2013

12.5%

Total
Loans with maturity date less than
one year, including:
EURO

1-5%

21 877

23 374

USD

6.5%

16 098

11 003

37 975

34 377

Less: impairment allowance

12. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

EURO

Loans with maturity date more
than one year, including:

Gross short-term loans originated

The book value of trade receivables adjusted for doub ul debt provision approximates its fair value.
Aging analysis of accounts receivables is presented
in Note 28.
The statement Advances paid includes guarantee deposit
paid stock exchanges as MICEX and RTS in total amount
356 thousand USD at 31 December 2014 (2013: 611
thousand USD).
In es ma ng the probability of se lement of the accounts

As of 31 december 2014 and 31 december 2013 the group had the following secured loans originated.

Net short-term loans

Long-term loan is represented by loan issued to individual
with maturity date 10 September 2024. As of 31
December 2014 loan is secured by collateral represented
by property with es mated value of 10 mln. USD.

(370)

(419)

37 605

33 958

is secured by the por olio of securi es with carrying
value significantly higher than the amount of loan.

Short-term loans of 16 098 include loan issued to
individual in amount 2 097, loan is secured by collateral
represented by property with es mated value of 10
mln. USD. Loan will be repaid in May 2015.

As of 31 December 2014 the Group does not have loans
that are overdue but not impaired (2013: none). As of 31
December 2014 the Group does not have loans classified
as current that had been subject to re-nego a on and
would otherwise had been categorised as overdue
(2013: none).

As of 31 December 2014 balance with the biggest
counterparty (financial service company registered in
Bri sh Virgin Islands) amounted to 21 506 (2013: balance
with the biggest counterparty amounted to 22 954). Loan

As of 31 December 2014 the Group had one fully
impaired overdue loan in the amount of 370 (2013: one
fully impaired overdue in the amount of 419). Movement
in impairment allowance is disclosed in Note 22.

14. SHORT-TERM LOANS
As of 31 december 2014 and 31 december 2013 the group had the following unsecured short-term loans payable.
Interest rate

31 December
2014

31 December
2013

USD

4.75-6.4%

16 219

3 084

RUB

12.5%

Loans (Unsecured) with maturity date
less than one year, including:

Client funds amounts received by the Group’s en es
providing brokerage services are disclosed in Note 31,
Commitments and Con ngencies.
As of 31 December 2014 the Group holds its se lement
accounts with the Banks rated from BB and higher with
the major concentra ons in EUROCLEAR BANK S.A., PPF
BANKA A.S., UBS AG BANK and JPMorgan.
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Total

1 962

–

18 181

3 084

Loans received are presented by Ronin Estate’s issued
promissory notes with maturity date on demand but
not earlier than .
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15. ISSUED CAPITAL AND RESERVES

17. ACCRUED LIABILITIES

As at 31 December 2014 share capital of the Group
consisted of 500,000 (not thousands, 31 December
2013: 500,000) ordinary shares authorized, issued, fully
paid and outstanding each with a par value of 1 EUR.
As at 31 December 2014 the issued share capital at par
value was 664 (31 December 2013: 664).
The Group neither declared nor paid dividends for
the period ended 31 December 2014 and year ended
31 December 2013.
Other reserves as stated in the consolidated statement
of changes in equity:

Accrued liabili es include employees’ bonuses and provisions for vaca on.

Available-for-sale reserve
This reserve records fair value changes on availablefor-sale financial assets. As at 31 December 2014 it
comprised (3 800) (31 December 2013: 1 068).

Foreign currency transla on reserve
The foreign currency translation reserve is used to
record exchange differences arising from the translation of the financial statements of foreign subsidiaries. As at 31 December 2014 it comprised (8 127) (31
December 2013: (1206)).

16. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
31 December 2014

31 December 2013

Trade payable

1 964

3

Other payable

90

437

Advances received

82

75

Other tax payable

61

Deferred revenue
Total

Deferred revenue related to prepaid fees received by the
Group for the provision of its services rendered in rela on
to a specific transac on. More specifically, the Group has
entered into a brokerage service agreement with a third
party which amongst others involved the iden fica on
of a poten al purchaser for certain securi es which the
third party was interested in disposing.
On the basis of the terms of the agreement the Group is
en tled to receive a 3% success fee and 10% incen ve
fee calculated on the basis of the final transac on price
of the securi es to be sold. On the basis of the specific
terms of this agreement the Group is only en tled to this
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18. NET GAIN ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS
2014

2013

Proceeds from sale of bonds, SWAP and shares

786 641

581 831

Carrying value of sold bonds, SWAP and shares

(765 691)

(566 311)

20 950

15 520

Net gain on financial assets and liabili es
at fair value through profit or loss

39
2 814

2 197

3 368

fee income upon closure of the transac on which is the
date at which legal transfer of the securi es are passed
to the new buyer of the securi es.
The closure of the transac on took place on 9 January 2014
and on the basis of act of acceptance signed between the
Group and the third party on 13 January 2014 the Group is
en tled to a total fee of USD 3 350 which has been recognized
by the Group in January 2014. Prior to the year ended
31 December 2013 the Group received advancement
in the amount of 2 814 for which the Group had an
obliga on to refund in the instance closure condi ons
were not to be met subsequent to the year end.

19. NET GAIN ON FINANCIAL ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR SALE
2014

2013

Proceeds from sale of bonds

58 987

1 484

Carrying value of sold bonds

(53 390)

(1 397)

892

2 795

Interest income
Revalua on
Net gain on financial assets available for sale

3
6 489

2 885
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20. REVENUE FROM RENDERING FINANCIAL SERVICES
2014
Brokerage commission

23. ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

2013

2014

2013

4 589

4 490

10 018

6 592

Payroll

Asset management fees and commissions

2 838

2 164

Lease

745

589

Por olio management

1 266

1 513

269

786

Other taxes

216

222

39

631

Audit

169

214

14 430

11 686

Consul ng

202

630

Social taxes

88

612

So ware

57

82

Travel expenses

31

92

Other expenses

1 468

1 643

Total

7 565

8 574

Venture fund management remunera on
Underwri ng fee
Total

21. COST OF RENDERING FINANCIAL SERVICES
2014

2013

Brokerage commission

213

475

Depositary services

203

402

Informa on services

126

115

Total

542

992

Remunera on of top managers is recognized as administra ve expenses, as a part of payroll (see Note 27,
Related party transac ons). The remunera on amount
includesboth salary and bonus payments. Remuneraon of the Management is determined on the basis of
employment agreements.

24. OPERATING LEASES
22. MOVEMENT IN IMPAIRMENT ALLOWANCE

The Group leases premises and parking space under opera ng lease agreements. Lease expenses reported in the
income statement for the period ended 31 December 2014 were 745 (period ended 31 December 2013 589).
Future aggregated payments under opera ng lease agreements are set out below:

Available-for-sale
financial assets
At 31 December 2012

76

Trade and other
receivables

Short-term loans
originated

(48)

Total
(48)

(Charge)

(750)

(13)

(419)

(1 183)

At 31 December 2013

(750)

(61)

(419)

(1 231)

Recovery/(Charge)

(1 755)

29

49

(1 676)

At 31 December 2014

(2 505)

(32)

(370)

(2 907)

2014

2013

Within 1 year

991

914

Total

991

914

At 31 December 2014 and 31 December 2013 lease
agreements were short-term. Management of the
Group intends to prolong all the agreements a er their
expira on date.
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25. INCOME TAX
The major components of the income tax expense in the consolidated income statement are as follows:

The reconcilia on between the computed income tax and the actual income tax expenses is set out below:

2014

2013

(1 078)

(966)

(2)

(12)

(1 080)

(978)

2014

2013

37 340

25 715

20%

894

947

15%

10

109

Profit before tax at the tax rate:
Current tax
Deferred tax movement
Total

The diﬀerences between IFRS and the tax legisla on of the countries, where the Group’s companies operate, result
in temporary diﬀerences between the carrying value of assets and liabili es for the purpose of consolidated financial
statements and the tax base. Stated below is the tax eﬀect from movements in those temporary diﬀerences calculated
at the tax rate of 10% (the Republic of Cyprus) and 20% (the Russian Federa on).

The most significant deferred tax assets and liabili es recognized by the group, as well as the respec ve changes during
the repor ng period are set out below.

12,5%

7 458

5 832

28 978

18 827

20%

(179)

(189)

15%

(2)

(16)

(932)

(729)

33

(44)

(1 080)

(978)

not taxable

Computed tax at the rate:

12,5%
Tax eﬀect of expenses not deduc ble for tax purposes

Accrued liabili es
Trade and other receivables
Financial assets
Total

31 December
2014

Movements
for the period

31 December
2013

16
3
(15)

2
1
(5)

14
2
(10)

4

(2)

6

Income tax for the period

Not taxable profit is mostly represented by profit received from opera ons with securi es performed by Cyprus
subsidiary. These opera ons are not taxable under Cyprus legisla on.

The most significant deferred tax assets and liabili es recognized by the group, as well as the respec ve changes during
the period ended 31 december 2013 are set out below.

Accrued liabili es
Trade and other receivables
Financial assets
Total

31 December
2013

Movements
for the period

31 December
2012

14
2
(10)

11
(1)
(22)

3
3
12

6

(12)

18

Under the exis ng Group structure, tax losses and current tax assets of individual Group companies cannot be set oﬀ against
current tax liabili es and taxable profit of other Group companies, and thus a tax may be charged even in case of a consolidated
tax loss. Therefore, deferred tax assets and liabili es can be oﬀset only if those pertain to the same taxpayer.
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26. ANALYSIS BY SEGMENT
For management purposes, the Group is organized into
the following reportable opera ng segments based on
their services and ac vi es:

No opera ng segments have been aggregated to form
the above reportable opera ng segments.
The informa on on reportable opera ng segments
is preparing for the Group’s management purposes
in accordance with IFRS. Management monitors the
opera ng results of its business units separately for the
purpose of making decisions about resource alloca on
and performance assessment.
Transfer prices between opera ng segments are on an
arm’s length basis in a manner similar to transac ons
with third par es.

brokerage services;
asset management services;




investment banking services (M&A advisory, restructuring
support, a rac ng strategic investors and their
involvement, securi es issue etc.);
trading and principal investments.

The following tables present the informa on regarding the group’s opera ng segments for the year ended 31 december 2014.
Brokerage
services

Asset
management
services

Investment
banking
services

Net gain on financial assets and
liabili es at fair value through
profit or loss

Interest revenue
Net foreign exchange gains

Unallocated

20 950

Net gain on financial assets
available for sale
Rendering financial services

Trading and
Principal
Investments

20 950

6 489
11 370

2 720

(101)

14 430
9 129

(4)

3 539

(39)

Other Income
11 269

6 489

340

0

2 717

3 879

Total for
the Group

36 529

9 129
(2 478)

918

427

427

(2 051)

52 343

Brokerage
services

Asset
management
services

Investment
banking
services

Rendering financial services
expenses

(5 220)
(515)

(27)

(542)

Allowance for doub ul accounts
Administra ve expenses

(5 220)

(1 676)

(1 676)

(4 292)

(2 294)

(80)

(26)

(872)

(7 565)

(4 807)

(2 294)

(107)

(5 246)

(2 548)

(15 003)

Goodwill

–

–

–

–

7 360

7 360

Other non-current assets

–

–

–

–

986

986

Long-term loans originated

–

–

–

1 963

–

1 963

Deferred tax assets

–

–

–

–

4

4

Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss

–

–

–

7 541

–

7 541

Trade and other receivables

2 464

1 117

86

7

105

3 779

Profit tax receivable

–

–

–

1

6

7

Available-for-sale financial
assets

–

–

–

21 833

–

21 833

Short-term loans originated

–

–

–

37 605

–

37 605

Cash and cash equivalents

–

–

–

124 335

–

124 335

2 464

1 117

86

193 284

8 462

205 412

–

–

–

–

–

–

164

15

1 927

21

70

2 197

Income tax payable

–

–

–

–

73

73

Short-term loans

–

–

–

18 181

–

18 181

100

122

6

–

2

230

264

137

1 933

18 202

145

20 681

Current assets

Total assets
at 31 December 2014

Segment liabili es as of
31 December 2014
Non-current liabili es

Current liabili es
Trade and other payables

Accrued liabili es
Total liabili es
at 31 December 2014
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Profit/(loss) before tax

6 462

422

Profit tax

(936)

(139)

Profit / (loss) a er tax

5 526

284

3 772

3 772

31 283

31 283

(4 599)

37 340

(5)

(1 080)

(4 605)

36 260

Total for
the Group

Segment assets as
of 31 December 2014
Non-current assets

Deferred tax liabili es
Interest expense

Trading and Unallocated
Principal
Investments
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The following tables present the informa on regarding the group’s opera ng segments for the year ended 31 december 2013.
Brokerage services

Brokerage
services

Asset management
services

Investment
banking
services

Trading and
Principal
Investments

Net gain on financial assets
and liabili es at fair value
through profit or loss

15 520

Net gain on financial assets
available for sale

2 885

Rendering financial services

6 592

4 463

16 520

2 885

631

11 686
2 567

Net foreign exchange gains

2 567
3 977

3 977

692

692

4 669

37 328

Trading and
Principal
Investments

Unallocated

Total for
the Group

Goodwill

7 360

7 360

Other non-current assets

1 000

1 000

Segment assets as
of 31 December 2013
Non-current assets

3 004

Deferred tax assets

6 592

4 463

631

Interest expense
(475)

20 972

(864)

(864)

(517)

(992)

Allowance for doub ul
accounts

3 004
6

6

Current assets
Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss
Trade and other receivables

13 404
3 343

702

Profit tax receivable

Other Income

Administra ve expenses

Total for
the Group

Asset man- Investment
agement
banking
services
services

Long-term loans originated

Interest revenue

Rendering financial services

Unallocated

Brokerage
services

13 404
255

4 300

17

17

Available-for-sale investments

52 844

52 844

Short-term loans originated

33 958

33 958

Cash and cash equivalents

33 316

Total liabili es
at 31 December 2013

36 659

(1 183)

(1 183)

Segment liabili es as of 31
December 2013

(4 726)

(2 962)

(263)

(623)

(8 574)

Non-current liabili es

(5 201)

(2 962)

(1 644)

(1 806)

(11 613)

Deferred tax liabili es

702

17 136

766

51 218

120 346

9 404

167 111

554

3 368

72

72

Current liabili es
Profit/(loss) before tax

1 391

1 501

Income tax

(860)

(96)

531

1 405

631

23 033

(842)

25 715

(22)

(978)

(864)

24 737

Trade and other payables

2 814

Income tax payable
Profit / (loss) a er tax

631

23 033

Short-term loans received
Total liabili es
at 31 December 2013

3 084
2 814

The informa on in column «Unallocated» have not been
disclosed by segment as these items are managed on a
group basis, and are not provided to the chief opera ng
decision maker at the opera ng segment level.
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3 084

3 084
958

6 856

No revenue from transac ons with a single external
customer or counterparty amounted to 10%
or more of the Group’s total revenue in the period ended
31 December 2014.
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27.FAIR VALUES
The carrying amounts and fair value of the Group’s
financial instruments that are carried in the consolidated
financial statements are not materially diﬀerent.
The methods and assump ons which were used to
es mate the fair values are disclosed in Note 4, Summary

As of 31 December 2014

28. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
of significant accoun ng policies.
The following table shows the analysis of financial
instruments recorded at fair value by level of the fair
value hierarchy as of 31 December 2014 and 31 December
2013 correspondingly.

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Total
2014

Financial assets
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Available-for-sale investments (gross)

As of 31 December 2013

7 541

7 541

21 833

2 505

24 338

29 374

2 505

31 879

Level 3

Total
2013

Level 1

Level 2

Financial assets
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

13 404

13 404

Available-for-sale investments

50 339

2 505

52 844

63 743

2 505

66 248

(a) Risk management func on
The risk management func on within the Group is
carried out in respect of major types of risks: credit,
market, liquidity and opera onal risks.
Overall management of those risks is performed at
the holding’s level by ensuring a proper coordina on
between the risk management units of the Group’s
opera ng companies.
Risk management commi ee of RONIN Europe Ltd.
comprising Execu ve director, General manager and Risk
manager is ul mately responsible for risk monitoring
and implementa on of risk mi ga on measures while
the daily func ons of risk management are performed
by the risk manager. In its risk managements policies
RONIN Europe Ltd. follows the guidelines formulated in
direc ves of CYSEC, including Capital requirements and
Large Exposure direc ves.
RONIN LLC and RONIN Trust OSJC are firms regulated by the
Federal Financial Markets Service, Russia (FFMS) and follow
FFMS’s regula on in their risk management policies.
RONIN’s LLC risk management func ons are performed
by an internal controller whose main task is to avoid
and mi gate conflict of interest situa ons and make
sure that the company is in compliance with the corresponding regula on.

RONIN Trust CJSC has a risk management manager
whose tasks include:
formula ng risk management measures for por olios
under management tailor made to requirements of
each por olio outlined in the corresponding investment
declara on;
managing risks of inves ng on its own account.
The Group’s risk management policies are designed to
iden fy and analyse these risks, to set appropriate risk
limits and controls, and monitor the risks and limits.
The main risk management procedures in respect of
par cular types of risk currently used by the Group
and risk evalua ons are described below. Presently the
Group’s risk assessment and management policies are
not formalized in a document form as each company
of the Group has internal guidelines compliant with the
corresponding regula ons.
Management have an opportunis c approach to risk and
accept diﬀerent levels depending on the situa on. For
example in certain market condi ons the Group hedge all or
most foreign exchange risk, but in situa ons when the Group
consider they may obtain a favorable result by accep ng
risk they may have a larger open foreign currency posi on.
Similarly regarding investments, the Group may elect to
hold a larger por on of assets in cash if condi ons are poor,
but significantly increase investment holdings if condi ons
are expected to be favorable in the securi es markets.

During the repor ng period ending 31 December 2014, there were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 fair value
measurements, and no transfers out of Level 3 fair value measurements.
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(b) Opera onal risks
Management defines operational risks to include capital, reputation, legal risks and the risk of a client funds
sufficiency.

Credit risk is the risk of losses as a result of non-performance, late or par al performance by a debtor of its contractual financial obliga ons to the Group.

The Group’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base so
as to maintain investor, creditor and market confidence
and to sustain future development of its business. The
Group is subject to minimum capital requirements
established by CySEC and FFMS which apply to parts of
the Group in Cyprus and Russia correspondingly.

Trading ac vi es of the Group on behalf of its clients
and its own involve se lement risk which arises when
a counterparty becomes unable to meet its obliga ons
under an OTC trade. The Group se les most of its OTC
transac ons on delivery versus payment terms through
Russian and interna onal se lement/clearing agents to
ensure that a trade is se led only when both par es
have fulfilled their contractual se lement obliga ons.
Acceptance of se lement risk on free delivery transacons requires a specific and/or counterparty specific
approval by the Group’s top Management.

Under the current capital requirements set by CySEC CIFs
have to maintain a ra o of capital to risk weighted assets
(Capital Adequacy Ra o) above 8%. The ra o of RONIN
Europe Ltd as of 31 December 2014 stood at 53.09% (as
at 31 December 2013 - 83.00%).
FFMS requires investment and asset management firms
to maintain capital not less than 50m Roubles and 80m
Roubles respec vely.
The capital adequacy is closely monitored by Group’s
management and shareholders. If the above capital
requirements are raised by the authori es as may be
expected the Group possesses suﬃcient capital to increase
the share capital of en es to ensure their compliance.
Reputa on risk is the risk from a possible associa on of
the Group with the ac vi es of its customer. In order to
mi gate the reputa on risk the Group has Know Your
Customer (KYC) procedures in place, also the Group has
a very selec ve approach to choosing its customers.
The Management of the Group es mates the reputa on
risk as low.
Legal risk is the risk of financial losses, including fines
and other penalties, which arise from non-compliance
with laws and regulations as a result of weakness in
the legal framework or from insufficient analysis of
legal issues during transaction documentation preparation. Some companies of the Group are present in
jurisdictions where the regulation of financial firms is
rapidly developing. The risk is limited to a significant
extent due to the presence of an internal lawyer and
compliance officers in the Group.
Funds suﬃciency risk. The Group does not finance
trading opera ons of its clients, so when accep ng
a client order a check of the client funds suﬃciency
is performed. In the case of exchange based orders
whereas orders are being received and processed
automa cally the funds suﬃciency is being checked by
the so ware (the Transaq programme). In case of OTC
orders the control is being carried out by a sales oﬃcer
and a trader independently. The Group has not received
any losses due to this risk in the repor ng period.
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(c) Credit risk

The Group’s back oﬃce regularly monitors the se lement reports so that it always has actual informa on on
the status of se lement including the lists of unse led
transac ons. If a counterparty fails to meet its obligaon beyond some reasonable me the back-oﬃce asks
the manager in charge of the transac on to take an acon to mi gate this risk.
The Group is exposed to the credit risks of bond issuers as disclosed in Note 10, Financial assets at fair value
through profit and loss. The Group mi gates this risk
through diversifica on of its por olio.

of the securi es stake of a single issuer (or related
issuers) in the por olio, or where there is an increase
in liabili es of a single counterparty (or several related
counterpar es), which enhances the likelihood of
material losses when the above issuers or counterpar es
are exposed to unfavorable factors.

bank should possess suﬃcient financial strength;
the Group’s Management should have understanding
of the bank’s financial situa on and its decision
making process.
The Group also limits its exposure to bank risk by limi ng
share of funds kept in any par cular bank. The informaon about Long-term Issuer Default ra ng (IDR) assigned
by Fitch Ra ngs to the Group’s banks are disclosed in
Note 12, Cash and cash equivalents.

The following tables shows the maximum exposure
to credit risk for the components of the consolidated
statement of financial posi on, except deriva ves, by
geography before the eﬀect of mi ga on through the
use of master ne ng as of 31 December 2014 and 31
December 2013 correspondingly.

The Group’s concentra ons of credit risk are managed by
client/counterparty/issuer and by geographical region.
Concentra on of accounts receivable is outlined with a

As of 31 December 2014

Russian
Federa on

Cyprus

Other (including
Switzerland and
USA)

Total 31
December
2014

Financial assets held-for-trading

7 541

–

–

7 541

Available-for-sale investments

8 378

3 397

10 058

21 833

Trade and other receivables

1 613

2 193

4

3 810

Long-term loans originated

1 963

–

–

1 963

Short-term loans originated

2 097

21 507

14 001

37 605

874

119 058

4 404

124 335

22 466

146 155

28 467

197 087

Russian
Federa on

Cyprus

Other (including
Switzerland and
USA)

Total 31
December
2013

13 404

–

–

13 404

–

–

52 844

52 844

Trade and other receivables

2 114

2 186

–

4 300

Long-term loans originated

3 004

–

–

3 004

Short-term loans originated

–

–

33 958

33 958

17 926

2 561

30 731

51 218

36 448

4 747

117 533

158 728

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents

The credit and liquidity quality of financial assets heldfor-trading could be assessed by reference to MICEX’s SE
quota on list (if listed) disclosed in Note 10, Financial assets; and available-for-sale financial assets in Note 9.
The Group holds funds in accounts with Russian, Cyprus
and interna onal banks. Only banks of high credit quality qualify to hold the Group’s funds.
Each new bank for account opening is to be approved
by the Group’s shareholders and should sa sfy the following condi ons:

breakdown by counterparty in Note 11, Trade and other
receivables. Concentra on of loans originated is outlined
in Note 13, Loans originated.

Concentra on risk occurs in case of excessive increase

As of 31 December 2013

Financial assets
Financial assets held-for-trading
Available-for-sale investments

Cash and cash equivalents

The total credit risk of the Group arising from loans,
receivables and bonds as of the repor ng date does not
exceed their carrying value, 72 702 (2013: 187 112).
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The financial instruments (monetary assets and liabili es except advances) denominated in currencies other than
func onal currency of the group as at the repor ng and compara ve dates were as follows:

(d) Market risk
Market risk is the risk that movements in market prices,
including foreign exchange rates, interest rates and
equity prices will have an adverse eﬀect on the Group’s
income or the value of its financial investments. Market
risk arises from open posi ons in interest rate fixed

income, currency and equity financial instruments, which
are subject to general and specific market movements
and changes in the level of vola lity of market prices.
The Group is exposed to the market risk mainly through its
available-for-sale and held-for-trading debt securi es.

Russian
Roubles

EURO

GBP

JPY

Total

7 541

–

–

–

7 541

–

–

–

–

–

Cash and cash equivalents

2 966

185

18

–

3 169

Trade and other receivables

1 733

133

1

–

1 867

Short-term loans originated

–

21 507

–

–

21 507

12 240

21 825

19

–

34 084

Trade and Other payables

112

78

–

–

190

Accruals

224

6

–

–

230

Total monetary financial liabili es

336

84

–

–

420

11 904

21 741

19

–

33 664

Russian
Roubles

EURO

GBP

JPY

Total

13 404

–

–

–

13 404

–

–

1830

–

1 830

Cash and cash equivalents

5 310

1 780

626

–

7 716

rates. Currency risk mainly results from open foreign currency posi ons, i.e. situa ons when an en ty’s assets
and liabili es denominated in a currency that is not the
Group’s measurement currency are unbalanced.

Trade and other receivables

2 062

8

–

–

2 070

Short-term loans originated

–

23 374

–

–

23 374

The Group is exposed to currency risk with regard to ordinary ac vi es and monetary items denominated in currencies other than the func onal currency of the Group
and the Group’s net investments in foreign subsidiaries.
In par cular, the Group is exposed to USD/RUR and USD/
EUR exchange rate fluctua ons.

Total monetary financial assets

20 776

25 162

2 456

–

48 394

Trade and Other payables

487

62

–

5

554

Accruals

215

–

–

–

215

Total monetary financial liabili es

702

62

–

5

769

20 074

25 100

2 456

(5)

47 625

The market risk sensitivity of the group’s financial instruments as of 31 december 2014 and 31 december 2013
was as follows:
31 December 2014

31 December 2014
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Available-for-sale investments

Impact on
Changes in market quota ons

Profit/(loss) before tax

Equity

+5%

377

1 393

-5%

(377)

(1 393)

+10%

754

2 787

-10%

(754)

(2 787)

Total monetary financial assets

Net financial assets (liabili es)
31 December 2013
Impact on

Changes in market quota ons
+5%
-5%

The Group manages market risks by se ng limits on:
– concentrations of exposure to individual issuers of

fixed income securi es as well as exposure by
industry/sector etc.;
– open posi ons in currencies.
The Management sets limits on the value of risk that may
be accepted, which is monitored on a daily basis. However, the use of this approach does not prevent losses in
the event of more significant market changes.

Currency risk
Currency risk is the risk that the value of financial instruments will fluctuate due to changes in foreign exchange
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Profit/(loss) before tax

Equity

31 December 2013

670
(670)

3 178
(3 178)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

The Group’s exposure to foreign currency changes for all
other currencies is not material.
The Group’s Management monitors the exchange rate
fluctua ons on a con nuous basis and acts accordingly.

Available-for-sale investments

Net financial assets (liabili es)
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Stated below is an eﬀect on the group’s profit before tax (due to changes in the fair value of financial assets and
liabili es) and the group’s equity (also due to changes in the fair value of available-for-sale financial assets) as a
result of a 3%, 10% and 20% weakening (strengthening) of foreign currencies against 1 usd:

The table below summarises the maturity profile of the group’s financial assets and liabilities as of 31 December
2014 and 31 December 2013 correspondingly.
31 December 2014

On
demand

Less than
1 month

1 to 3
months

3 to 12
months

1 to 5
years

Total

7 541

–

–

–

–

7 541

21 833

–

-

–

–

21 833

Trade and other receivables

–

2 679

1 100

–

–

3 779

Long-term loans originated

–

-

–

Short-term loans originated

–

21 507

16 098

1 963
–

37 605

31 December 2014
Financial assets

Impact on
Changes in foreign currency rates

Profit/(loss) before tax

Equity

3% strengthening/(weakening) of RUB

357/(357)

286/(286)

3% strengthening/(weakening) of EURO

594/(594)

522/(522)

1/(1)

1/(1)

10% strengthening/(weakening) of RUB

1 190/(1 190)

952/(952)

10% strengthening/(weakening) of EURO

1 981/(1 981)

1 739/(1 732)

2/(2)

2/(2)

3% strengthening/(weakening) of GBP

Financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss
Available-for-sale financial assets

124 335

–

–

–

124 335

153 709

24 186

1 100

16 098

1 963

197 056

–

–

–

–

2 197

18 181

2 197
–

–

–

–

18 181

230

–

–

–

–

230

18 411

2 197

–

–

–

20 608

Net posi on as of 31 December 2014

135 298

21 989

1 100

16 098

1 963

176 448

31 December 2013

On
demand

Less than
1 month

1 to 3
months

3 to 12
months

1 to 5
years

Total

–

–

13 404

–

–

13 404

933

–

2 568

–

49 343

52 844

Cash and cash equivalents

10% strengthening/(weakening) of GBP

Financial liabili es
Trade and other payables
Short-term loans

20% strengthening/(weakening) of RUB

2 381/(2 381)

1 905/(1 905)

20% strengthening/(weakening) of EURO

3 963/(3 963)

3 479/(3 479)

4/(4)

3/(3)

20% strengthening/(weakening) of GBP

1 963

Accrued liabili es

31 December 2013
Impact on
Changes in foreign currency rates

Profit (loss) before tax

Equity

3% strengthening/(weakening) of RUB

602/(602)

482/(482)

Financial assets

3% strengthening/(weakening) of EURO

753/(753)

602/(602)

74/(74)

59/(59)

Financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss

3% strengthening/(weakening) of GBP

Available-for-sale financial assets

Interest rate risk

Trade and other receivables

–

–

4 300

–

–

4 300

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash
flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in market interest rates. At the repor ng date the
Group was not directly exposed to the interest rate risk.

Long-term loans originated

–
–

33 958
–

–
–

–
–

–

33 958

3 004

3 004

(e) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will encounter
difficulty in meeting obligations from its financial liabilities. The Group’s liabilities to clients are always
fully covered by the client funds held in bank and brokerage accounts. The Group’s other liabilities are normally fully covered by funds held in the own accounts
of the Group, also the financial instruments which the
Group invests as principal are highly liquid. Thus the
Group is not exposed to the liquidity risk.
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Short-term loans originated
Cash and cash equivalents

51 218

–

–

–

–

51 218

52 151

33 958

20 272

–

52 347

158 728

Trade and other payables

–

3 368

–

–

–

3 368

Short-term loans

–

3 084

–

–

–

3 084

332

–

–

332

6 452

–

–
–

–

332

–

6 784

51 819

27 506

20 272

–

52 347

151 944

Financial liabili es

Accrued liabili es
Net posi on as of 31 December 2013
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29. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
For the purpose of prepara on of these consolidated
financial statements par es are considered related if
one of them is capable to control the other party or may
exert significant influence on financial and opera ng decisions of the other party, as defined in IAS 24, Related
party disclosures. In considering rela ons with each related party, a en on is directed to the economic substance of such rela ons and not merely the legal form.

30. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Throughout the repor ng period ended 31 December
2014 the Group made a number of transac ons with
related par es in the course of its ordinary ac vi es.
The following tables provide the total amount of income
and cash flow financial statements transac ons that have
been entered into with related par es for the relevant and
2013 financial years and informa on regarding outstanding
balances at 31 December 2014 and 31 December 2013.

At 31 December 2014

At 31 December 2013

Shareholders

Other

Shareholders

Other

Trade and other receivables
Investment to related par es subsidiary
Trade receivable

–
3

50
137

–
–

–
197

Trade and other payables
Payables to employee
Other payable

–
–

(7)
(85)

–
–

–
–

2014
Revenue
Brokerage commission
Other commissions
Revenue for realty management

2013

Shareholders

Other

Shareholders

Other

38
1
–

161
39
199

210
–

–
–

(212)
–

(415)
(589)

(232)
–

(982)
(561)

The Management does not have information on any other events after the reporting date which must be disclosed
in these consolidated financial statements or notes thereto.

31. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
Being a provider of financial services to its clients
which include brokerage and asset management
services the Group holds client assets including cash,
securities and other in bank and depo accounts.
Financial instruments and cash held in such accounts
on behalf of clients or in a fiduciary capacity are not
included in these financial statements.
As at 31 December 2014 the Group held securities on
behalf of its clients according to brokerage agreements
with net assets value of 1 001 881 (as at 31 December
2013: 1 021 717).
The Group en ty, RONIN Trust CJSC, oﬀers asset
management services on the Russian market. As at 31
December 2014 the amount of financial instruments held
in a fiduciary capacity by RONIN Trust CJSC was equal to
760 559 (as at 31 December 2013: 482 004).
As at 31 December 2014 the Group has deposited in client
bank and brokerage accounts under its own name 214 298

(as at 31 December 2013: 128 364). All cash is deposited
in leading financial ins tu ons rated BB and higher with
the major concentra ons in EUROCLEAR BANK S.A., PPF
BANKA A.S.,UBS AG BANK and JPMorgan.
In the normal course of business, the Group enters into
agreements to manage funds of private and corporate
clients without poten al liability in respect of any
losses suﬀered by the clients as a result of common
risks of inves ng and owning of the securi es, except if
resul ng from gross negligence or willful default of the
Group. However in asset management agreements with
private pension funds the Group oﬀers to its clients
the return of the principal amount transferred under
such agreements and in some cases of income at the
eﬀec ve rate of return up to 6.06% p.a.
As at 31 December 2014 the Group had no legal disputes
or proceedings with counterpar es or oﬃcial authori es
significantly material to be disclosed in these consolidated
financial statements (as at 31 December 2013 – none).

Administra ve expenses
Directors short-term remunera on
Lease

For the most part transac ons with related par es were made at market rates. Outstanding balances at the year-end
are unsecured, interest free and se lement occurs in cash.
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Russia

Licenses of RONIN LLC
License No. 177-11092-010000 of series 01No.000927
dated 18.03.2008 for dealer ac vity issued for an indefinite
term by the Central Bank of the Russian Federa on;
License No. 177-11090-100000 of series 01 No. 000928
dated 18.03.2008 for brokerage ac vity issued for an indefinite term by the Central Bank of the Russian Federa on;
License No. 177-11096-000100 of series 01 No. 000925
dated 18.03.2008 for depositary ac vity issued for an in
definite term by the Central Bank of the Russian Federa on;
License No. 177-11094-001000 of series 01 No. 000926
dated 18.03.2008 for securi es management issued for an
indefinite term by the Central Bank of the Russian Federation.
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Europe

Licenses of RONIN Europe
Limited
License from the Cyprus Securi es and Exchange Commission, with license number 081/07 as of 31st October 2008.
This license grants the right to provide the following
investment services and carry out the following ac vi es:
brokerage services;
por olio management;
investment advice;
dealing on own account.
as well as to the following ancillary services:
safekeeping and administra on of financial instruments;
deals with margin for clients on securi es market;
conversion opera ons on securi es market;
services related to underwri ng.

RONIN LLC.
23 Kazakova Str. Build.1
Moscow 105064, Russia

RONIN EUROPE
Pythagoras Street 3
Pythagoras Court
3rd floor 3027
Limassol, Cyprus

Phone +7 (495) 645-88-85
Fax +7 (495) 645-88-83
E-mail info@ron.in
Website www.ron.in/russia

Phone + 375 25 878 939
Fax + 375 25 878 291
E-mail se lements@europe.ron.in
Website www.europe.ron.in

Licenses of RONIN Trust OJSC
License No. 21-000-1-00100 dated 24.12.2002 for
investment funds, mutual investment funds and
non-state pension funds management issued by the
Federal Service for Financial Markets of Russia;
License No. 077-09333-001000 dated 08.08.2006
for securities management issued by the Federal
Service for Financial Markets of Russia.

RONIN Trust
23 Kazakova Str. Build.1
Moscow 105064, Russia
Phone +7 (495) 645-88-81
Fax +7 (495) 645-88-86
E-mail trust@ronintrust.ru,
trust@ron.in
Website www.ronintrust.ru
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DISCLAIMER
To the best of the management’s knowledge and belief
(who have taken ll reasonable care to ensure that such
is the case), the informa on presented in this Annual
Report is in accordance with the facts and does not omit
anything likely to aﬀect the import of such informa on.
The sole purpose of this Annual Report is to provide
background informa on to assist the recipient in
obtaining a general understanding of the business of
RONIN Partners and its outlook. It is not intended to
provide the basis for any investment decision, credit
or any other evalua on and is not to be considered as
a recommenda on or a solicita on of RONIN Partners
for any recipient of this Annual Report to par cipate
in any financial ac vity. Each recipient of this Annual
Report contempla ng par cipa on in any financial acvity in any of the jurisdic ons, where RONIN Partners
operates, must make (and will be deemed to have
made) its own independent inves ga on and appraisal
of the business, financial condi on, prospects, creditworthiness, status and aﬀairs of any legal en ty in
which such individual is seeking to invest. None of
the statements in this report are intended as financial
advice or as a recommenda on to buy, sell or call on
any security, product, service or investment.
Certain statements contained in this Annual Report
may cons tute as looking forward statements and
future expecta ons. These expecta ons are based on
the current assump ons and es mates made by the
management and speak only as of the me in which
they are made (December 2014 – March 2015), the
company accepts no obliga on to update or amend
these statements in the future.
Foreseeable statements represent ma ers which are by

their nature uncertain and bear a risk of a diﬀerent actual
event development other than predicted. Anticipated
results may differ from material results due to, among
other factors:
(1) changes in the general economic condi ons, parcularly in the Russian Federa on and the other areas
in which RONIN Partners operates, including but not
limited to changes in GDP, infla ons, interest rates and
exchange rates;
(2) changes in the economic policies, such as monetary
and fiscal, pursued by the Russian Federa on and other
major world economies;
(3) developments and trends on the money, equity,
commodity, capital and other markets;
(4) changes in the availability and the cost of capital and
funding associated with the general condi ons on the
credit markets as well as creditworthiness of borrowers
and counterpar es; (5) changes in the accessibility of
diﬀerent liquidity sources;
(6) changes in the financial regula on in the Russian
Federa on, Cyprus and other major financial centers in
which RONIN Partners operates, that may alter the scope of
our ac vi es by imposing certain constraints and limita ons
on our opera ons and on other financial ins tu ons;
(7) the degree to which RONIN Partners will be able to
implement its strategic plans and whether their realiza on will bring the intended eﬀects. RONIN Partners
does not undertake to provide the recipient with access
to any addi onal Informa on or to update this Annual
Report, or to correct any inaccuracies therein which
may become apparent.
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